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U.S. jets hit 
Red Cross 
warehouses 

By Kathy Gan1011 
Md Amlr Shill 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - U.S. 
strikes set Red Cross warehous· 
es afire near Mghanistan's capi

e---------...JI tal 'fuesday, sending workers 

Staff, told a Pentagon news con
ference. The past two days' 
attacks have been especially 
intense, putting more than 100 
warplanes and five cruise mis
siles into the air, he said. 

Tuesday's strikes were mostly 
against military installations 
and airports around Kabul, 
Kandahar, and the northern 
city of Mazar-e-Sharif, which 
the Afghan opposition claims its 
forces are closing in on. 

., ........... ~ scrambling to salvage desper-
• ately needed relief goods during 

a bombardment that could be 
heard 30 miles away. 

'1b the south, two U.S. special
fon:es gunships entered the air 
war for the first time, raking the 
taliban stronghold of Kandahar 
with cannon and heavy machine 
gun fire in a pre-dawn raid. 

!~~-~~~~ Heavy, round-the-clock 
. attacks and the first use of the 

r 
lumbering, low-flying AC-130 
gunships signaled U.S. confi
dence that 10 days of attacks by 
cruise missiles and high-flying 

Afternoon raids in the Kabul 
area were so strong that the det
onations could be heard 30 
miles north of the city, where 
Taliban forces are battling 
Afghan fighters of the opposi
tion northern alliance. 

During the afternoon raids, at 
least one bomb exploded in the 
compound of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross at 
Khair Khana near Kabul, injur
ing one security guard and set
ting two of the seven buildings 
on fire. 

2 Large 
Topping Pizzas 

$12.99 
Expires 111-01.01 

''Y' .ll.,lldblt-fll. 
Not v•lli with uy otlltr rim------

jets have crippled the air 
defenses of the Taliban, the 
Muslim militia that rules most 
of Mghanistan. 

U.S.-led forces have used 
more than 2,000 bombs and 
missiles since opening the 
attacks Oct. 7, Lt. Gen. Gregory 
Newbold, the director of opera
tions for the Joint Chiefs of 

Afghan staffers ran through 
thick smoke and flames to try to 
salvage blankets, tents, and 
plastic tarps meant to help 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page SA 

lowa City Meth Charges 
The following 1s the number of meth-related charges filed by Iowa City pollee in 
the last four years. More than one charge can be filed against an individual. 
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Meth use, cleanup 
costs worry police 

By Mike Dhar 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City authorities said the 
federal agency responsible for 
funding the cleanup of metham
phetamine labs might burden 
local governments with those 
costs as the drug becomes 
increasingly common. 

The Drug Enforcement 
Administration pays between 
$3,000 and $80,000 to clean up 
each meth lab found in the 
country. The agency increased 
funding for cleanups in March 
after a nationwide jump in 
rneth-lab seizures drained 
funds , said Rick LaMere, the 
DEA resident agent in charge of 
the Des Moines office. 

Despite the DEA's efforts to 
overcome funding shortfalls, 
Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
W'mkelhake said he worries the 
agency might be unable to meet 
Iowa City's needs in the future 
as the number ofmeth-lab busts 
IIOars. 

Iowa City police filed 20 
llleth-related charges last year, 
up from five in 1999. National 
rneth-lab busts increased from 
approximately 300 in 1995 to 
lllore than 2,100 in 1999, 
llecording to the DEA. 

"''m very concerned, • Wmkel
hake said. "It seems those nwn· 
bers will go up ... It's going to be 
l!ltpeMive." 

But the DEA has never neg
lected to clean up a meth lab, 
ot'licials said. 

•There were no laba that 

I 

weren't taken care of,n LaMere 
said. "I don't think it will be a 
problem." 

Iowa City police allegedly 
uncovered seven meth labs in 
Johnson County this year, com
pared with one last year. They 
said they discovered labs on 
Keokuk and Friendship streets, 
at Lakeside Apartments, 2401 
Highway 6 E., the Ramada Inn 
in Coralville, Lone Tree, and 
two rural locations. 

"It's become an extremely 
active drug," said Iowa City 
Police drug investigator Chris 
Akers. "Methamphetamine is 
definitely on the rise in the Iowa 
City area." 

Meth use increases rapidly in 
an area after one individual 
trains others to manufacture 
the drug, LaMere said. 

Meth labs in Iowa City, how
ever, lack a central organization 
and aren't easy to eliminate, 
Akers said. 

"We see what we call 'mom 
and pop' operations, producing 
several ounces independently," 
he said. 

Meth users can go days wjth
out food or sleep, and long-term 
use of the drug makes people 
paranoid and violent, said G.F. 
Gebhart, the head of them Col
lege of Medicine's phannacology 
department. 

A meth high easily lures 
users into dependency, he said. 
The drug can be smoked, inject
ed, snorted, or eaten. 

See IIETH, Page 8A 
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·~!~EMMER TRIA DEFENDANTTAKESTHESTAND 

Associated Press! 
Jonathan Memmer holds up a photograph of himself taken March 26, 1999, the day he was arrested, during his testimony Tuesday a 
the Johnson County Courthouse In Iowa City. Defense witnesses are expected to continue testifying today. a ... 

Memmer denies murders!~ 
By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

A stony-faced Jonathan 
Memmer confessed on 'fuesday 
to burglarizing a Van Buren 
Street apartment in March 
1999 but denied brutally mur
dering two women there or set
ting a fire to conceal evjdence. 

Taking the stand as part of 
his defense, the accused double 
murderer was asked whether 
he killed Maria Lehner and 
Laura Watson-Dalton. "No, I 
didn't," said Memmer, before 
looking down and adjusting his 
glasses with his left hand. 

During cross-examination, 
the Marshalltown native strug
gled to explain how the blood of a 
victim appeared on glasses that 
identically match his prescrip
tion or how footprints allegedly 
from his shoes were on the other 

victim's leather coat found at 
427 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 4. 

Memmer, 26, also dismissed 
testimony from several witness
~ linking him 
to the murders 

being a student and where he 
lived, Johnson County Attorney 
J. Patrick White asked how 
jurors could know he was being 

truthful in 
testimony. 

as untrue and 
said he stayed 
in an area 
.hotel during 
the time of the 
homicides but 
could not 

I have no reason 
to lie today. 

"I have no 
reason to He 
today,• Mem
mer testified 

-Jonathan Memmer, at one point 
defendant during his 

more than 
hour of testi-recall which 

one. 
The defense's final witnesses 

will take the stand this morn
ing. By Thursday, both sides 
are expected to finish with clos
ing statements, putting Mem
mer's fate in the hands of a jury 
that will decide whether to lock 
him up for life in prison. 

After Memmer admitted he 
had lied to people in 1999 about 

mony. 
Dressed in a sweater and 

khaki pants, he spoke slowly 
and confidently in short sen
tences, sitting with his hands 
clasped on the podium in front 
of him as his version of the story 
slowly unfolded. 

Saying he had moved to Iowa 
City from Marshalltown in 
January 1999, Memmer paint-

ed himself as an outgoing man 
who hung out in bars and loved 
basketball. He said he drifted 
from hotel to hotel - the 
Heartland Inn, Motel 6, the Big 
Ten Inn, and others - paying 
for the r ooms with cash he 
obtained by stealing. 

Memmer acknowledged 
meeting former UI student 
Michael Shaw in the early 
hours of March 7. Asking Shaw 
for a place to stay, Memmer 
said hi s brother had been 
arrested for public intoxication. 
Shaw allowed Memmer to stay 
at his apartment, where fire· 
fighters found the naked bodies 
of Lehner and Watson-Dalton 
12 days later. 

Out of cash, Memmer said he 
and a friend from Marshalltown, 
Mario Lopez, returned to the 
apartment during the UI Spring 

See MEMMER, Page SA 
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By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City city councilors on 
'fuesday approved drafting a 
smoking-ban ordinance in 
restaurants that generate 65 
percent of their sales from food. 

During a public bearing on 
the issue 'fuesday night, City 
Attorney Eleanor DiJkes said 
she will begin to write an ordi
nance that meets the approved 
criteria. One provision would 
permit smoking with outdoor 
seating facilities . Another 
would prohibit it 24 hours a day 
inside a restaurant. Take-out 
orders will not factor into the 
calculation of the establish
ment's food sales of 65 percent, 
councilors said. 

Four Iowa City residents 
spoke against the ordinance; 
approximately 15 voiced sup
port for it. Supporters alleged 
that smoking was detrimental 
to the health of restaurant 
employees and customers, 
while business owners cited 
their duty to provide services to 
their smoking customers. Some 
said that if a ban were to be 
issued, it should include all 
Iowa City establishments, not 
just restaurants. 

"Why 'take away rights of a 
businessman to cater to the 
market?" said Daryl Woodson, 
the owner of the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Councilors discussed whether 
a restaurant should be defined 
by the 65 percent standard 
rather than the Iowa Code defi
nition of 51 percent. They said 
they didn't want to impose a 
smoking ban in establishments 
where patrons are more likely 
to conaume alcohol. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
initially proposed a restaurant 
to be defined by 60 to 70 percent 
food sales. Others disagreed, 
saying a 70 percent require
ment would not include all the 
establishments that the city 
was trying to target. 

"Maybe we can try it - put it 
out there-and see the response 
we get," Champion said. 

Requiring two separately 
ventilated rooms for smokers 
and non-smokers in each 
restaurant might be another 
option the council considers if 
the current plan is not effective, 
councilors said. 

Earlier during the hearing, 

See COUNCIL, Page 8A 
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Rockwell to upgrade ~ecurity 
By Tony Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 

A Rockwell Collins 
spokesman said the compa
ny's detection program will 
be evaluated and improved 
following the discovery of 
three packages that workers 
deemed suspicious Monday. 

Of the three packages, 
one contained a powdery 
substance that officials 
thought might have been 
anthrax. The package is 
being evaluated by UI 
Hygienic Laboratory scien
tists, none of whom have 
confirmed the nature of the 
substance, said Rockwell 

spokesman Doug Wagner. 
Another package found 

at the Coralville office 
Monday was opened by fed
eral authorities; it did not 
contain a suspicious sub
stance, Wagner said. The 
other package was found in 
Manchester and remains 
in federal custody. 

Although Rockwell has 
used extra caution since 
the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks, safety procedures 
at any company continu
ously need to be upgraded, 
Wagner said. 

He would not comment 
on specific program 
changes and said he did 

not know how long it will 
take for the changes to be 
jmplemented. 

The packages received 
by the company came from 
a source with which Rock· 
well Collins regularly does 
business, Coralville Police 
Chief Barry Bedford said. 
Police said the source 
could not identify the pack
ages when questioned 
about them. 

Health officials on Tues· 
day continued to screen an 
undisclosed number of 
Rockwell workers who had 
been near the packages. 

Public-health officials 
have discovered anthrax in 

Florida, New York, Neva
da, and Washington, D.C., 
with at least 13 cases of 
people coming in contact 
with the substance. Sever· 
al anthrax scares were 
reported at the U.S. Capi
tol Monday, halting all 
mail deliveries there. 

UI faculty members were 
instructed Monday, in an e
mail distributed by UI 
Public Safety, to be cau
tious of mail that is poorly 
wrapped, contains white 
powder, appears oily, or 
emanates unusual sounds 
or odors. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tony Robinson at 
tony-robinson@uiowa.edu 

~ Residents see 'suspicious mail,' call police 
By Michael Dhar 

The Daily Iowan 

Investigations into at 
least five reported suspi
cious packages since Oct. 
13 revealed merely unex
pected junk mail, police 
said. 

An influx of calls regard
ing suspicious mail could 
be local reaction to the 
national anthrax scare. 
Residents at 210 Kirkwood 
Ave . reported a suspicious 
package at 12:49 p .m. 
Monday, according to 
police records released 
Tuesday. At 1:44 p.m., 
po1ice received a report of a 
second suspicious package 
at 430 Lee St., police 
records show. 

Police found nothing 
dangerous in either pack-

~East 
845 Pepperwood Ln., J.C. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

age, said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Doug Hart. 

"We found them to be 
just junk mail that the per
son wasn't expecting," he 
said. 

Local police have seen an 
increase in similar calls in 
recent days, Hart said, 
adding that three people 
reported suspicious pack
ages on Oct. 13. 

Officers also responded to 
two bomb threats at local 
businesses Monday night, 
according to police records. 
Employees at Oral B, 1832 
Lower Muscatine Road, told 
police at 4:48 p.m. that a 
caller made a bomb threat, 
police records show. At 
approximately 7 p .m. , 
employees at Proctor & Gam
ble, 2200 Lower Muscatine 
Road, reported a similar call. 

Try All The Winning Varieties! 

eHOTPOCKm~ 
btiRl SUI!d ...-

e LEAN POCKrrse 
btltllltlllecl..-

e CROISSANT POCKETS• 
ln1d slPJied ai'<M!Ies 

Any time somebody receives a letter 
or parcel they're suspicious of, we 
encourage them to call pollee. 

Both threats were 
unfounded, Hart said, adiling 
police don't know if the two 
incidences are connected. 

Police are using descrip
tions of the callers' voices 
to investigate the inci
dents, Hart said. 

"It's not common to get 
two in a row, • Hart said. 
"But we've gotten bomb 
threats before." The 
increased number of calls 

-Doug Hart, 
Iowa City police sergeant 

hasn't strained Iowa City 
police resources, and they 
encourage residents to 
report any suspicious mail, 
Hart said. 

"We haven't been inundat
ed by any means," he said. 
"Any time somebody receives 
a letter or parcel they're sus
picious of, we encourage 
them to call police." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mlch111 Dhar at: 
michaeHlhar@ulowa.edu 

Dep~-Provera ™ 

STUDY 

The University of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women age 

18 to 35 who are considering using 
Depo·Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 

If interested, please call: 

Pat 
319-341-7174 

-or· 
Jennie 

319-HS-7084 

Compensation is available. 
PARTICIPANTS MUST: 

• Not be planning to become pregnant 
in the next two years 

• Have regular penods 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 
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CITY BRIEF 

Officials OK 
student government 
recycling program 

munity more aware of environ
mental Issues. 

"I'm excited about the 
prospect of making the cam
pus environmentally con
scious, and recycling is a 
start," she said. 

I. 

Gray recycling bins will be 
placed outside the entrances 
of the Lindquist Center and 
Macbride Hall. 

Ul Student Government 
President Nick Klenske present· 
ed the UISG Academic Building 
Pilot Program to the Ul Campus 
Planning Committee on Oct 12, 
and university officials 
approved it, Klenske said. 

The bins will hold plastic 
and aluminum items for recy- r· 

cling. Klenske said academic 
buildings already collect 
paper, and a plan to recycle 
newspapers is on lhe agenda 
for the UISG. 

"It's a great feeling to actu· 
ally reach the point that we 
can confidently say that the 
program will happen," he said. 

Committee member Barbara 
Eckstein hopes the plan will 
help make the university com· 

In two weeks, Klenske said 
he will meet with Ul Presidenl 
Mary Sue Coleman to discuss 
how to Involve students with 
recycling. 

Klenske said he will lobby 
for similar bins in the resi· 
dence halls next semester. 

- by Sean Thomp1011 
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Beethoven's poetic picture of (ountry lift, compltte wid! scenes of naturt 
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Jeroine Kern Medley of Songs 
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Student casts worried eye toward Uzbekistan 
IJV.MitBv 
The Daily Iowan 

nikova said she keeps in close con
tact with her family through 
either e-mail or J?hone on a daily 
basis. 

ber, Afghan terrorists have 
crossed the border and tried to 
take over her hometown, the capi
tal city of Tashkent. When 23-year-old Maya Salniko

va left her home country of Uzbek
istan two months ago to pursue a 
graduate education at the UI, she 
didn't worry about her mother 
shopping at the local market. 

Now, she's anxious about the 
safety of her family and friends 
when she hears news reports of 
U.S. fighter jets piercing the 
Uzbekistan sky en route to the 
nearby U.S. military base. Sal-

The former Soviet Union repub
lic is home to Islamic fundamen
talists, Christians, and U.S. 
troops, and it shares a border with 
Afghanistan. It is described as a 
"land of extremes," Salnikova 
said. 

"The military holds them off, 
but every year they get closer and 
closer," Salnikova said. 

Now, t he fear of extremist 
attacks on her family and friends 
is more of a reality with the U.S. 
military base located near her 
hometown of Tashkent, she said. Salnlkova 

graduate student 

"I've experienced how bad it is. 
to be in fear of being killed at any 
moment," she said. 

For as long as she can remem-

"I was scared because now that 
Uzbekistan is openly supporting 
the U.S., it is also openly an 

UISG blasts Jones' move 
By Deldre Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

U£ Student Government 
members voted unanimously 
Tuesday to approve a resolu
tion denouncing policy 
changes made by a UI 
administrator who hatted a 
scheduled performance of 
rap icon Snoop Dogg. 

A representative of the 
Student Commission On 
Programming and Enter
tainment urged UISG to 
repudiate changes to the 
entertainment group's 
approval process made by 
Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services. 
The changes and SCOPE 
Director Tony Vlasak's 
requests follow the cancella
tion of a proposed appear
ance by Snoop Dogg at the 
U£ Field House on Hal
loween night. 

On Oct. 8, Jones proposed 
a new step in booking con
certs that would require 
SCOPE to submit any 
planned shows to UI Public 
Safety and wait for approval. 

One dead in accident 
involving school bus 
and van 

WAPELLO, Iowa (AP)-The driv
er of a van is dead, but none of the 
29 people aboard a school bus tak
ing the Burlington High School vol· 
leyball team to a game at Muscatine 
were seriously injured in a bus-van 
accident late Tuesday. 

The driver of the van was pro
nounced dead at the scene south of 
Wapello on U.S. 61. 

The Snoop Dogg concert was 
canceled in part because of 
safety concerns voiced by 
Chuck. Green, the associate 
vice president for Public 
Safety. Currently, SCOPE 
advisor Jennifer Tucker con
sults the department. 

At present, SCOPE shows 
need the go-ahead from 
Tucker, Alice Mathis, the 
director of the Office of Stu
dent Life, David Grady, the 
director of IMU Services, and 
Jones. 

UISG Sen. Eric Parker and 
Vice President Dan Rossi 
submit the resolution to 
denounce Jones ' policy 
change. 

"The purpose of the bill is 
basically to show that UISG 
supports SCOPE ," Parker 
said. 

Revisions to SCOPE's cur
rent approval policy will hin
der the group's ability to 
book shows, he said. 

In a memo to UISG, 
SCOPE requested that the 
presence of Public Safety 
officers at their events be 
minimal and that the officers 

STATE BRIEF 

buses in Iowa, Book said. 
"It could have been big-time disas

trous," said Ronnie Spiker, whose step
daughter, Stephanie Birkenstock, was 
having X -rays taken of a finger after 
jamming it against a seat. She also bn 
her tongue, but was otherwise all right. 

Team members called their par
ents using cell phones from the bus. 
Eight ambulances from Wapello, 

receive event-security train
ing. 

Vlasak wrote in the memo: 
"Not only is it unreasonable 
for Public Safety to have the 
authority of approval in a 
proposed show, but it is 
bureaucracy at its highest 
level." 

However, Mathis said, "We 
have to respect [Public Safe
ty's) expertise and hope it 
respects [SCOPE's] expertise 
in programnting." 

UISG wants to be informed 
about any changes that 
affect student commissions 
and the resolution is a 
means to make students 
aware of the situation 
between SCOPE and Jones, 
Rossi said. 

UISG received short notice 
of Jones' decision to change 
SCOPE's procedures, he 
said. 

"It's our commission, and 
we want to make sure we 
know what's going on," Rossi 
said. "The administrative 
process is a concern." 

E-mail Dl reporter Del•re Bello at: 
deldre-bello@ulowa.edu 

Morning Sun, Columbus Junction, 
Mediapolis, Letts, and Superior 
Ambulance from Burlington, 
responded to the scene. 

Besides the regular-season vol
leyball game that wasn't played, a 
home swim meet with Pleasant 
Valley High School was delayed 
when the visitors' bus was held up in 
traffic by the crash. 

enemy to Afghanistan," she said. 
Salnikova said her mother, 

Zinaida, explained that many 
Uzbeks immediately left the coun
try, fearing retaliation from the 
Tali ban. 

"Trains stopped running, and 
you couldn't buy a plane ticket," 
Salnikova said. "There was a jam 
of people fleeing back to Russia or 
other countries." 

She listened to the turmoil over
seas while trying to focus on com
pleting chemistry midterms. 

With the attacks on 

Afghanistan coming every day 
and no indication of when they 
will end, Tashkent residents 
are going about their daily rou
tines, Salnikova said. They are, 
however, concerned about the 
potential for future violence, 
she said. 

"The rural areas are full of 
Islamic fundamentalists," she 
said. "They support the Taliban, 
and now they have even more rea
son to attack. Uzbek.istan." 

E-mail Dl reporter Vm Mite¥ at: 
vessfstbrkOtlotmatl com 
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Louisa County Sheriff's officials 
said the accident occurred about 4:20 
p.m. on the three-lane portion of the 
highway. Six players and the bus driv· 
er, Doris Miller of Burlington, were 
taken by ambulance to Great River 
Medical Center, West Burlington. The 
remaining players and two coaches 
were taken by private vehicle. 
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"Everybody on the bus is being 
checked out," Burlington 
Superintendent Mike Book said in 
the Emergency Department lobby at 
the hospital. 

All aboard the bus were getting X
rays. Miller was screened for alcohol 
and drugs as required by federal law, 
Book said. 

Physical injuries were limited main
~ to sore necks, jaws, and backs. 

A few students, as well as assis
tant coach loren Nihart, emerged 
from the examining rooms with neck 
braces. One student was brought 
out in a wheelchair. 

None were admitted to the hospital. 
"Many of the students witnessed 

the fatality," Book said, adding that· 
counselors and pastors wi II be avail
able at the high school today to con
tinue assisting students In wake of 
the crash. 

The accident was described by a 
Louisa County dispatcher as a head
on collision, but no other details 
were released. 

Miller's driver's seat was equipped 
with a lap belt. The rest of the bus 
was not equipped with safety 
restraints, which is typical of school 
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Scott MorganfThe Dally Iowan 
Jasmine Hamilton, a sixth grader at Horrlce Mann Elementary School 
in Iowa City, leaves school for the day. The school Is collecting cans 
and change to send to Afghans struggling in the war. 

a-can and ;· 
es co l~ec- l 

1 i· 

- Stacy Medd, 
Horace Mann teacher are leading the pack," she said. 

Students are reminded they 
can have a sense of power and a 
little control when they sing the 
"l-ean 11ong" in music class. 
Stacy Medd, an English as a 
Second Language teacher, wrote 
the song, which focuses on what 
students can do to become bet
ter people. 

"We talk about being 
respectful at this tim~ to one 
another, whe.ther someone 
talks a different language, 
looks different, or has different 
customs," she said. 

to don~te 1 '.~~ •• ' 

ey to the "'!'. ~---------
rican Red ;.~') 
, The mqQ.ey will help 

lies and children in 

to transition that 
f-'!lr\TY'It>th;nfT positive," Behr said. 

the red collection bin at 

The campaign will wrap up at 
Thanksgiving. 

E-mail 01 reporter John Molseed at: 
jmolseed@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

uts.crimping county, officials say 
By Ge,,ot~P; Pa~pas • • Lehman, and none of th9se pro- ple out of a program, they can off two senior employees who 

The Dally Iowan grams will lose state money. end up in jail, which will cost a have worked with county audi· 
The Hope House is a work- lot more than the program that tors and treasurers as a way to 

relea11e program for county they're in." ease the monetary strain. ' 
inmates released early from County officials should not Slockett said he is willing to 
incarceration under the stipula- overlook the possibility of put up a fight with the state to 
tion that they be supervised. raising taxes, he said. prevent what would be per
Employees assist in finding jobs Wealthy people should be will- ceived as a loss to state pro
for Hope House residents in an ing to be patriotic, helping out grams in the termination of 
attempt to rehabilitate them. by accepting higher taxes senior employees Mike Albers 

Supervisor Pat Harney said instead of cutting county pro- and Jim Nervig. 
closing the Hope House will grams, Stockett said. "I definitely do not want 
likely put its current residents "As leaders, we must some- them to lose their jobs because 
out on the street, where they times tell people what they don't of streamlining& and cutbacks 
may end up getting arrested want to hear," he said. "It's not from Gov. Tom Vilsack," he 
and thrown back in jail, costing business as usual right now . . . said. "That would be a critical 
the county more than the pro- so we may need to raise taxes." loss for all the treasurers of 
gram itself. County officials also said the Johnson County." 

County Auditor Tom Slockett Iowa Department of Trans- E·mali OJ reporter George Pappas at 
agreed, saying, "'f you take peo- portation has considered laying george·pappasOuiowa.edu 
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GOP leaders· pus~ 
spending reforms·· 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

only lawmakers have the 
authority to use the fund, 
and lhcy want to clarify the 

DES MOINES - Rcpubli- lnw during any special~~ea! 
can legislative leaders said sion. 
Tuesday they wnnt to mak uThere are no prec()ndil 
sure the governor won't dip tionA, but there are things we 
into the slate's rainy-day n cd to clarify," lve1'80n aaid,. 
fund before they agree to a "I think they need to bf/ pan 
budget package in a special of the discussions." 
legislative session. Lawmakers are cdneider- ~ 

"Until we reach agreement ing a lawsuit againlit Vi~ 
on these issues, we don' t over tho isst1e, Iverson~ 
think we can have a special and Utat would be more Jib. 
session," said Senate Mf\iori· ly if the governor dot~e't 
ty Leader Stew- ---.--.--.-~-·~ agree to make the 
art Iverson, R· We'd like to issue part of 
Dows. what's considere4 

Gov. Tom Vil- put proce-• during a special 
sack has ordered session. 
state spending In place to Vilsack aidei 
cut by 4.3 percent prevent the said discusaioril 
across the board, were continuing. 
and he said he kind Of "There will be·a 
wants to call law- surpi1se we number of otbet 
makers back for items for 1. t~ 
a special session got this year. potential agen~ 
to restore some of of a special ae~ 
that funding to -Mary Kramer, sion,• said Vilaack 
key programs Iowa Senate president spokesman Jot 
such as educa- Shannahan. 
tion. "They have yet io 

Iverson and Senate Presi- be worked out.• 
dent Mary Kramer, R-West One major area of dit 
Des Moines, said they want agreement is spendmg f~ 
the law clarified to prevent elementary and second., · 
Vilsack from dipping into the schools. While Vilsack ill~ 
state's reserve fund. ed cboola in his acro•s-tbel 

UWe'd like to put proce ses board cut, he' made it clear 
in place to prevent the kind that restoring at least a paJi 
of surprise we got this year," of that money is a priori~ 
Kramer said. Republican are leery of that 

A weakening economy has step. 
slowed state tax collections. Kramer aid lawmakera 
State budget analysts met are willing to restore toonty 
last week and slashed rev· for public-safetY, programa 
enue projections by $158 mil- and the National Guard 
lion. becau of security concernt 

The state ended its last parked by the terraria~ 
budget year $59 million in attacks, but there are no 
the red, and Vilsack dipped agreements beyond those 
into the state's reserve fund programs. ' ' 
to cover the shortfall. "Th~ only consensUB is over 

Republicans were angered " public safety and emerge!ICJ 
by that move, asserting that management,- he said. 
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NATION 
I 

FBI· investigates 
I 

anthrax letters 
I 
I 

: By David Espo 
: Associated Press 
' 
LWASHINGTON - Security 

oQ:~cials sealed off one wing of an 
ei'ght-story Senate building and 
~spensed precautionary antibi
otics by the hundreds on 'fuesday 
a$ the FBI probed similarities 
~tween an anthrax case in New 
Y~rk and a spore-spiked letter 
mailed to Majority Leader 'Ibm 
Dhschle. 

, "Obviously, these are difficult 
tiples," said Daschle, as the Sen
ate - and the nation it repre
BE!nts - grappled with the unset
tUng threat ofbioterrorism. 

l A thousand miles to the south, 
Meridian Emesto Blanco lay ill 
in a hospital with the inhalation 
f<Vm of anthrax, less than two 
~ks after a co-worker died of 
the same illness. 

:In New York, headquarters for 
r$ny of the nation's high-profile 
n~ws-media corporations, offi
cials said they expected full 
nlooveries for two people infected 
~th a less lethal form of the dis
e~se. They included an NBC 
nrws employee and the 7-month
oli:t son of an ABC producer. 

lYet five weeks after terrorist 
stpk:es killed 5,000 in New York 
a~d Washington, the nation 

I 

reeled under a continuit}g series 
of disclosures involving letters 
tainted by anthrax bacteria, 
spores discovered in a postal 
facility in Florida, countless ~ 
cent scares, and a not a few mali
cious hoaxes. 

"As the evidence unwinds, 
there may end up being a formal 
tie" between the anthrax cases 
and Osama bin Laden's terrorist 
network, said 'Ibm Ridge, who 
was recently sworn in as the 
head of the new Office of Home
land Security. 

Other officials didn't go quite so 
far but said they are looking for 
links between anthrax and the 
man suspected of orchestrating 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, 
which killed thousands in New 
York, Washington, and Pennsyl-
vania. 

FBI Director Robert Mueller 
told reporters there were "cer
tain similarities" between the 
letter addressed to NBC anchor 
Tom Brokaw an'd the mail 
unsealed in Daschle's office 
across the street from the Capi
tol several days later. 

The Justice Department 
released photos of the two 
envelopes, addressed in hand
written block letters that appear 
to be similar. Both contained a 

Bin Laden followers 
I • 

~et for sentencing 
I 

: By Lany Neumeister 
: Associated Press 
I 

:NEW YORK - The first men 
cqnvicted of carrying out Osama 
b~n Laden's 1998 edict to kill 
Ainericans wherever they are 
fclund will be sentenced under 
e*traordinarily tight security 
Thursday in the deadly 1998 
bOmbings of two U.S. embassies 
iqAfrica. 

;The four men were found 
~ty in May in a trial that laid 
out in detail what the govem
~nt knew about bin Laden and 
1$ network of terror. Their sen
tencing will take place at the fed
erlat courthouse in lower Manhat
U(n,just blocks from the smoking 
~of the World Trade Center. 

•U.S. marshals with shotguns 
gij.ard the courthouse. Barricades 
block the adjacent street, and 
BU!el posts protect the building. 

:The four were arrested in the 
n¢ar-simultaneous Aug. 7, 1998, 
hqmbings of the U.S, embassies 

in Nairobi, Kenya, and Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania. The attacks 
killed 224 people, including 12 
Americans, and led to an interna
tional manhunt for the top lead
ers of bin Laden's AI Qaeda ter
rorist network. 

The six-month trial attracted 
few spectators beyond govern
ment employees and the families 
of the victims. But the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks that have been 
blamed on bin Laden have 
spurred new interest in the trial 
and the evidence the government 
collected. 

The defendants were the first 
convicted by a U.S. jury after bin 
Laden issued a February 1998 
edict to kill all Americans wher
ever they are found. 

They were convicted of conspir
acy charges that alleged their 
actions were carried out in fur
therance of bin Laden's fa twa. 
Bin Laden was indicted in the 
embassy case; he is believed to be 
hiding in Mghanistan. 
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110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa 522AO • 319 351 1700 

Hours: 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Senate staff members line up In a Hart Senate Office Building corridor 
on Capitol Hill Tuesday to be tested for anthru exposure. Anthrax was 
discovered Monday In an envelope mailed to Senate Majority Leader 
Tom Daschle, 0-S.D. 

postmark from Trenton, N.J, and 
both a lso appeared to have 
metered stamps. 

that were similar to one another. 
In a chilling development, Sen. 

Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, who 
attended a closed-door briefing 
on the subject, said afterward 
the strain of anthrax found in 
the letter to Daschle was "very 
refined, very pure," making it 
more dangerous. 

Starting 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday 9:30am-5:00pm 

Thursday 9:30am-8:00pm 

Center 

The Brokaw envelope is post
marked Sept. 16 with no return 
address. The Daschle letter is 
postmarked Oct. 8, and the 
return address is "4th' Grade, 
Greendale School, Franklin 
Park, NJ 08852." Justice Departr 
ment officials said there is no 
such school. 

Officials said they released the 
photos in hopes the public could 
aid in their investigation. 

Investigators dispatched to a 
New Jersey mail processing facil
ity scanned surveillance tapes 
and canvassed postal workers as 
they sought clues about the ori
gin of the two pieces of mail. But 
officials said the letters could 
have started at any of 46 smaller 
facilities before arriving at the 
main post office. 

Cal Cowtnty at 338-0459 or 1-BQO..FmsiT for mort lnformltion 
Expiration: November 30th, 2001 

Additionally, one official who 
spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, said the two letters 
contained threatening messages 

Tuesday & 
Thursday 
5:30pm 
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We can work with your busy schedulel 
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.. 
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. Memmer denies murder charges 
forces enter war 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page lA 

Afghans through the winter. 
The other warehouse, which 
was a1so damaged by fire, con
tained wheat, Red Cross work
ers said. 

"There are huge needs for 
the civilian population, and 
'definitely, it will hamper our 
operations," Robert Monin, the 
head of the International Red 
Cross' Afghanistan delegation, 
said in Islamabad, Pakistan. 

The Pentagon acknowledged 
that U.S. bombs accidentally 
hit warehouses in Kabul used 
by the Internationa1 Commit
tee of the Red Cross. A Navy 
F/A-18 Hornet dropped 1,000-
pound bombs on the warehous
es, the statement~aid. 

A Pentagon statement 
released Tuesday night said 
the Red Cross buildings were 
among a series of warehouses 
targeted because U.S. forces 
believed the Taliban was using 
them to store equipment and 
military vehicles had been seen 
nearby. "U.S. forces did not 
know that Red Cross was using 
one or more of the warehous
es," the statement said. 

Red Cross officials have 
protested the bombing, saying 
the warehouses, holding 
wheat, blankets, and shelter 
materials, had the organiza
tion's symbol clearly painted on 
their roofs. The Pentagon 
statement said the U.S. mili
tary regrets any innocent casu
a1ties and tries hard to strike 
only military targets. 

Earlier, White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer raised 
the possibility that anti-air
craft fire from the ground could 
have been responsible. 

The TaJiban, however, is not 
known to have fired surface-to
air missiles in Kabul since the 
first nights of the air campaign, 
which began Oct. 7. 

The damaged Red Cross 
complex had been clearly 
marked with two red crosses, 
Monin said. Likely targets for 
air strikes surrounded it, how
ever: four Taliban military 
bases and transport and fuel 
depots are in the area 

In other developments: 
• Prime Minister John 

Howard said today that Aus
tralia will begin deploying 
troops and military hardware 
to the Persian Gulf over the 
next two weeks to join the U.S.
led coalition against terrorism. 
He said the ~eployment was 
ordered after a telephone 
request overnight from Presi
dent Bush. 

• Russia's first aid shipment 
arrived in Afghanistan's oppo
sition-controlled north, and the 
U.N. World Food Program said 
it expects Uzbekistan to open a 
vital supply route for aid into 
Afghanistan. 

• Four American C-17 cargo 
planes dropped 70,000 packets 
of food over Afghanistan 

overnight, bringing the total 
number or packets containing 
barley stew, rice, shortbread 
cookies, and peanut butter 
delivered to 350,000. 

The damage to t he Red . 
Cross buildings was the second 
incident in which U.S. jets 
apparently struck offices of an 
international agency. Last 
week, four Afghans were killed 
when a missile went astray 
and hit the offices of a U.N.
funded mine-clearing company. 

TaJiban officials said 13 peo
ple were killed in attacks Tues
day in Kandahar and two oth
ers in Mazar-e-Sharif. In 
Kabul , residents of the area 
around the Red Cross com
pound said Taliban soldiers 
were no longer sleeping in their 
barracks but had moved into 
mosques to avoid attacks. 

A U.S. Defense Department 
official confirmed th~ overnight 
attack on Kandahar was led by 
two AC-130s, a propeller-driv
en transport plane outfitted 
with cannon and .heavy 
machine guns. It marked the 
first acknowledged use of spe
cia1-forces aircraft during the 
air campaign. 

One official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said 
the gunships targeted TaJiban 
military barracks and head
quarters compounds, and he 
indicated that more AC-130 
attacks were likely. 

Bu,sh ordered air strikes on 
Afghanistan after Taliban 
leaders ~;epeatedly refused to 
surrender Osama bin Laden
the chief suspect in the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks in the United 
States. 

In Islamabad, u.s. Secretary 
of State Powell and Pakistan 
leader Gen. Pervez Musharraf 
renewed calls for a broad
based, multiethnic government 
to succeed the Taliban regime, 
which is dominated by ethnic 
Pashtuns. 

The Taliban is battling a 
coalition of opposition forces in 
northern Afghanistan made up 
mostly of ethnic Tajiks and 
Uzbeks. Pakistan, which had 
been the Taliban's closest ally, 
opposes allowing the northern 
alliance to take power in Kabul 
because it would not be accept
ed by Pashtuns. 

During a press conference 
with Powell, Musharraf 
warned of a "politica1 vacuum" 
if Kabul falls before a multieth
nic administration is ready to 
takeover. 

Aid officials in Islamabad 
reported some looting at relief 
operations in Afghanistan , 
including cars and computers 
stolen from offices in Kandahar 
and Mazar-e-Sharif. 

"The law and order situation 
in Kandahar appears to be 
breaking down," U.N. 
spokesman Stephanie Bunker 
said. 
AP correspondent Kathy Gannon contributed 

to this report from Islamabad, Pakistan. 

MEMMER 
Continued from Page JA 

Break, early on March 16, to 
stea1 electronics equipment he 
had noticed when he spent the 
night. 

The two stole stereo equip
ment, jewelry, and credit and 
phone cards after breaking a 
window to enter. Memmer later 
sold the merchandise under his 
own name and a fake address at 
a local pawn shop on two differ
ent occasions. 

"I needed money," said Mem
mer, whose mother sat on the 
edge ofher front-row seat during 
testimony, biting her nails. "I 
was a thief." 

On St. Patrick's Day, Memmer 
said, he went to Sam's Pizza, 
321 S. Gilbert St., and started 
drinking by himself. He didn't 
recall meeting Watson-Dalton or 
her friends and cousin, saying 
he "was kinda talking to a bunch 
of different people that night." 

Memmer said he followed a 
group of people, which could 
have included Watson-Da1ton, to 
another bar down the street, 
possibly Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. 
Gilbert St. He said he stayed 
there until the bar closed, but he 
had "been drinking for a while" 
and details were sketchy. 

Afterward, he said he went 
back to a hotel - the same one 
he stayed at the night before. 
"It's been about 2}2 years, so rm 
not sure which one," he said. 
Witnesses earlier testified Mem
mer left Fitzpatrick's with Wat
son-Da1ton that night and they 
never saw her again. 

During cross-examination, 
Memmer said there was no 
record of him staying at any of 
the hotels because he didn't 
"even know if I was staying 
. under my own name." 

The next day, March 18, Mem
mer said he drank beer and ate 
a hamburger at Bennigan's in 
the Coral Ridge Mall. At one 
point, then-Bennigan's bar
tender Jeff Nafziger testified, 
Memmer left to buy a newspa
per and later got angry, arguing 
with another customer over who 
was a better pool player. 

"I did try to avoid Memmer," 
Nafziger testified. "He was just a 
little too forward at times, and it 
got old. He was annoying some 
of the customers, and I felt like I 
was baby-sitting him." 

Nonetheless, Nafziger later 
gave Memmer a ride to near 
Gringo's, 115 E. College St., 
where Memmer said he watched 
the Iowa-UConn NCAA Tourna
ment basketball game. After the 
game, he said, he went next door 
to the Fieldhouse Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. College St. , until 
close, which separate state
ments from a Gringo's manager 
generally confirm. 

Memmer said he never met 
Lehner that night or went to 
Chauncey's, the now-defunct 
hotel bar where witnesses say 
he drank with the 27 -year-old 
environmental scientist from 
Belton, Mo. 

He said he didn't know how 
Lehner's blood got onto his glass
es, which he said he left at the 
apartment, along with cigarette 
butts containing his DNA, during 
his first two visits. The footprints 
from Airwalk shoes on Watson-

Meth labs cost in many ways 
METH 
Continued from Page JA 

"People who use it say it's bet
ter than an orgasm," Gebhart 
said. "It's extremely difficult to 
kick the habit of drugs like 
cocaine and meth because they 
make the user feel so good. " 

The crimes meth users com
mit make the drug especially 
dangerous, he said. "I would say 
it's more damaging to society 
and the individua1 than heroin." 

Meth manufacturers also 
endanger the lives of police and 
residents living nearby. Chemi
cal reactions performed during 
the drug's manufacture emit 

toxic fumes. Two local officers 
suffered burning sensations in 
their eyes and throats after the 
latest meth-lab bust. They were 
transported to a hospital for 
medica1 attention. 

"When those chemicals are 
cooking, there's a very high 
potential for blowing up," 
Wmkelhake said. 

Manufacturers "cook" the 
drug using relatively inexpen
sive ingredients found at most 
convenience stores, including 
Sudafed, lithium batteries, and 
fish-tank tubing. Police esti
mate the tota1 cost of supplies 
used to make meth at less than 
$200, and they worri that t he 

drug will remain popular 
because it's easy to make. 

"Everyone and his brother 
who wants to make a buck can 
make it," Winkelhake said. 

New training programs now 
in place teach local officers how 
to identify meth users and labs 
and enter them safely. But Iowa 
City may never escape the dan
gers of meth. At least one meth 
lab is probably operating in the 
city right now, said Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton. 

"Where there's a demand, 
there's a supply," Akers said. 
"No matter how well we do, it 
will be available." 

E·mall 01 reporter Min Dhar at: 
mlchael-dharOulowa.edu 

Council moves on smoking ban 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 

supporters and opponents of the 
ban had the opportunity to 
address the council. Members of 
Clean Air For Everyone, who 
have presented the council with 

a version of a smoking-ban pro
posal, lined the back wall of the 
counci1 chambers. 

Iowa City resident Eileen 
Fisher cited a tobacco compa
ny's support of a lawsuit 
brought by Ames establish
ments against the city for its 

recent adoption of a no-smoking 
ordinance. 

"They're worried about prof
its. We're worried about our chil
dren becoming smokers," Fisher 
said. 

E·mall 01 reporter 1111111 Doylt at: 

kellle·doyleOulowa.edu 

Da1ton's coat weren't his, and he 
never bought a gas can or gas 
used to cause the fire, he said. 

On March 21, Memmer said 
he met Lopez at the Old Capitol 
'lbwn Center Taco Bell. Lopez, 
he said, handed him credit cards 
and phone cards obtained in the 
burglary. He said he disposed of 
the credit cards but kept the 
phone cards in his wallet. 

That explains how the phone 
ca1ls made in the apartment on 
March 19 to Marshalltown were 
traced to the phone card found. 
in Memmer's possession, the 
defense said, implying that 
Lopez broke into the apartment 
and made the ca11s. 

Memmer said he got a mark 
on his nose when playing bas
ketball at the UI Field House 
with students on March 21. Wit
nesses earlier testified he told 
them the mark was caused by a 
grill flare-up at his girlfriend's 
place. 

White questioned Memmer on 
why, when he was playing bas
ketball, he wasn't wearing his 
glasses, which prosecutors say 

were found at the crime scene 
and the prescription of which 
identically match a pair taken 
off Memmer's face a year later in 
prison. He noted that. the play
ers testified Memmer com
plained his shot was off because 
he didn't have his glasses. 

wl waa probably talking a lot of 
jazz about the game," Memmer 
Raid. 

White quickly interrupted 
with a question: "You weren't 
telling t.hem the truth?" 

E·mall Dl Managing Editor Ry•• Felty It 
ryan·loteyOulowudll 

That's right, much less drinking 

goes on these days. When I drink 

less, I enjoy myself more. Come 

to think of it, when I drink Less, 

my friends enjoy me more. 

Apparently, when I drink Less, 

I spend more time having fun and 

not so much time trying to 

remember what exactly I did that 

caused my pants to catch on trre. 

So now when I go out, I drink Less. 

It saves me money, and it means 

I don't wake up the next morning 

with a tongue that feels like it's 3 

sizes too big for my mouth. 

Try it, and you'll agree. 

~GUP 
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How far cai1 you go in 
y~ur car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

wwW .iowa-city .orgltransit 
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'Moderate' Taliban may stay on 
By George Wda 
Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -
Secretary of State CoHn Powell 
and Pakistani President Gen. 
Pervez Musharraf agreed Tues
day that moderate officials from 
Afghanistan's radical Taliban 
regime should be a11owed to serve 
in a poetr Tali ban government. 

Powell , who is on a three
nation Asia tour, said Taliban 
officials who signal a willing
ness to serve in a broad-based 
successor government should 
not be automatically excluded. 

"You can't ethnically cleanse 
Afghanistan after this is over, 
but you can certainly get rid of 
this particular regime that has 
driven this country into such 
devastation," Powell said. Some 
of the more moderate elements 
in the Taliban may be willing "to 
participate in a different kind of 
government where the rights of 
all are respected," he said. 

Musharraf, whose govern
ment supported the T11liban 
militia in the past and who is 
under great political pressure, 
ssid a representative post-Tal
iban government could include 
'moderate Tali ban leaders." 

Powell and Musharraf spoke 
at a news conference as the sec
retary of State was winding up 
a22-hour \isit to Pakistan. 

Musharraf's support of the 
U.S.-lcd coalition has infuriated 
leaders of militant Islamic par
ties, who say he has betrayed the 
nation. They have directed large, 
sometimes violent protests in 
reoont days, though only several 
thousand of Pakistan's 145 mil
lion people have participated. 
Muslim leaders staged a partially 
successful nationwide general 
strike Monday to coincide with 
Powell's arrival. 

The Pakistani leader said his 
government will assist the U.S. 
anti-terrorism effort in 
Afghanistan for as long as it 
tskes to be successful. 

"We will carry on cooperating 
so long as the operation lasts," 
he said. 

Musharraf ingratiated him
self with the Bush administra-

John McConnlco/Associated Press 
U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell, left, gives a news conference In 
Islamabad, Pakistan, with Pakistani President Gen. Pervez 
Musharraf Tuesday. Musharraf said his country will cooperate with 
American military efforts in neighboring Afghanistan as long as It 
takes for the operation to be successful. 

tion early on by agreeing to 
cooperate with the U.S. effort to 
root out Osama bin Laden and 
his terrorist network from 
Afghanistan. The Pakistani 
leader acted within days of the 
Sept. 11 attacks in New York 
and Washington. 

In a risky stand for Mushar
raf, given the many Pakistanis 
who support the Taliban and 
bin Laden, Musharraf agreed to 
share intelligence with the 
United States, allow U.S. use of 
Pakistani air space, and provide 
logistical support. 1 

He said 'fuesday that his com
mitment was contingent on 
Pakistan not being asked to go 
beyond these tpree areas. 

At the same time, Musharraf 
expressed hope that the opera
tion in Afghanistan will be short 
-a point with which Powell con
curred. However, Powell also 
noted that President Bush has 
said the anti-terrorist campaign 
in Afghanistan will continue as 
long as it takes to achieve its 
objectives. The United States 
began military operations in 
Afghanistan on Oct. 7. 

Musharraf's pledges have 

at the IMU 

October 20 

rejuvenated U.S. relations with 
Pakistan , which have been 
strained for years by Pakistan's 
pursuit of nuclear weapons and 
the coup that Musharraf staged 
two years ago against a demo
cratically elected government. 

A senior official traveling with 
Powell said U.S. financial coop
eration, coupled with Interna
tional Monetary Fund assis
tance, wiH lift direct and indi
rect assistance to Pakistan to 
more than $1 billion. This 
assumes that Congress will ease 
curbs on $500 million in eco
nomic-assistance programs. 

In Washington, the House gave 
final approval 'fuesday to lifting 
the sanctions, which will occur 
after Bush signs the bill into law. 

Mter the news conference, 
Powell left for India, where he 
will meet 'with Prime Minister 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee today. 

Part of Powell's objective in 
Pakistan and India is to per
suade the two nuclear powers 
not to allow their differences 
over Kashmir to get out of hand. 
As has Pakistan , India has 
promised generous support to 
the anti-terrorism coalition. 

• • 

9:00pm Hawke~e 100 [2nd Aoor Ballroom] 

l0:30pm Game Tournaments [Wheelroom] 

10:30pm Dance Par~ [Hicheq Ballroom] 

12:00am Midnight Meal 

Just SS.OO! 
Sponsoretl by Compus Activities Boord 

www .. n.,./4 

ldlvlduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a J!;.on with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate 
il tWs program, contact the Campus Adivltie$ Boar~ In advance ot 335-3484. 

Saddam criticizes 
Arabs, pro-U.S. stance 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -
President Saddam Hussein criti
cized Arab nations on Tuesday for 
doing little to oppose the U.S. air 
campaign against Afghanistan. 

"I am sorry for the stand gov
ernments of Arab countries have 
adopted toward Afghanistan 
because it does not please 
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• Muslims: the oHicial Iraqi News 
Agency quoted Saddam as say
ing. 

His comments followed an Oct. 1 0 
meeting of foreign ministers repre
senting the Organization of the 
Islamic Conference, which failed to 
condemn the attacks on Afghanistan. 

Saddam said he fell the Msor
row" non-Arab Muslims felt at 
the Mweak stands" taken by Arab 
Muslim nations, who should be 

WORW 

examples to follow. Few Muslims 
in Afghanistan are Arab. •, 

Iraq has denied any relation to : 
Afghanistan's Taliban rulers and • 
Osama bin Laden's AI Oaeda net
work, though a newspaper 
owned by Saddam's eldest son " 
recently praised bin Laden 

Also Tuesday, Iraqi religious 
leaders issued a fatwa. or reli
gious edict, banning Muslims: 
from "helping blasphemers: 
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*Smoked POf1l Loin with Sweet 

and Sour Chocolate Sluce 

*White Chocolate and Beny SIIMI 

*Tart Cbeny and Rosemeny 
Soup with Bittersweet Chocolate 

Dessert Simpler: 
Chocolate Kahlua 
Mousse Tart, CherTy Brandy Truffte 
Cake, White Chocolate Cheesecake 

• receive a free recipe of select dishes 

This month features: 111tf• MeiiHir!JIIIhiiH 
Ccmer o/ M.ld>S(In atld Jell•l"fDDI 

Iowa City, 101>• 52242 
J35-S105 
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"All Chocolate Menu" 
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... aod you·u go far! 
Connect with a company that will take you as far as you want to go - MCI. We're 
a rock-solid leader in the telecommunications industry offering a world of 
opportunity for growth and achievement in a fun, fast, fresh environment. Some 
people are content to stand in one place for the life of their careers. Others are 
determined to soar. If you're one of them, consider joining our talented team. 

Sales Professionals· 
STARTIN«a WAGE $8.00 +COMMISSION 
We are seeking dedicated and enthusiastic professionals to add to our Sales 
organization. As a member of our part-time evening sales team, you'll contact 
residential long distance customers to offer MCI products and services. You'll 
earn a competitive wage plus a lucrative incentive plan & daily conte·st 
opportunities. 

1925 Boyrum 
Iowa City 

Enjoy great benefits, Including: 
• Comprehensive medical, dental, and vision plana 

• Paid Vacations and sick time 
• College tuition relmburtement 
• Advlncernent opportuniiiH 

•401K 
• Stock PurchiM Plan 

MCI~ 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

1-888-236-7614 
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Bin Laden may qse paperless trail 
By Laura King 

Associated Press 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan - In 
the twisting alleyways of this 
ancient trading post on the 
Pakistani frontier, illicit busi
ness of every kind has thrived 
for centuries. 

But one of the most secretive 
enterprises is carried out in 
plain view, in the guise of rou
tine transactions that take place 
dozens of times a day behind the 
city's uncounted, nondescript 
storefronts - an import-export 
office or a trading mart. 

It's called "hawala," and 
investigators believe Osama bin 
Laden's terrorist network may 
be using this traditional broker-

ing system to move mountains 
of cash around the world -
without leaving an electronic 
fingerprint or paper trail. 

Taking its name from the 
Urdu-language word fo'r "refer
ence," this low-tech method of 
money transfers is widely used 
in south Asia, the Mjddle East, 
and beyond. 

It works like this: A customer 
walks into an office with a wad 
of cash and tells the broker 
where to send it. 

A day or two later - or as 
quickly as an hour, in a pinch 
the faraway recipient, identified 
by name or just a code number, 
goes to an affiliated broker and 
walks away with that same 
amount of money, minus curran-

EU boosts law on 
money -laundering 

By Constant Brand 
Associated Press 

LUXEMBOURG - The 
European Union tightened its 
money-laundering rules Tues
day to combat terrorism and 
moved to strengthen airport and 
airplane security. 

The EU also said European 
airlines could expect compensa
tion for business lost after the 
Sept. 11 attacks in the United 
States - but not as much as 
they have requested. 

The 15 EU governments said 
they plan to compensate airlines 
for four days of business they lost 
when the United States closed 
its airspace after the attacks. 
Airlines asked to be reimbursed 
for business losses oflO days, but 
officials said the governments 
considered that excessive. 

The EU also refused to extend 
coverage for terrorism and war 
risks beyond Nov. 30, despite 
appeals from European airlines 
that want such relieffor at least 
another six months to help them 
cope with vastly increased 
insurance premiums. 

'lb make air travel safer, EU 
officials agreed to tougher 
checks of luggage and passen
gers and limits on what can be 
taken aboard planes. 

The EU finance ministers 
widened a ban on money launder
ing by applying it to funds earned 
or used in all serious crimes, not 
just the illegal drug trade. 

They also increased the obliga
tion of lawyers, bankers, account
ants, art dealers, gem traders, 
and casino operators to alert gov
ernments about dubious transac
tions involving their customers. 

"We call on the rest of the 
world - including offshore cen-

ter s - to implement regula
tions requiring institutions to 
report suspicious assets," said 
Gordon Brown, Britain's chan
cellor of the exchequer. "We 
should stand shoulder to shoul
der to root out the financial 
lifeblood of terrorism." 

Meeting in Luxembourg, 
finance and justice ministers dis
cussed freezing the assets of ter
rorists, reinforcing security 
measures, instituting a Euro
pean arrest warrant, and acceler
ating the extradition of terrorists. 

There was no final agreement 
on those issues, and French Jus
tice Minister Marylise Lebranchu 
said the EU had to move quickly. 
"It is important to get all national 
legislation in force," she told 
reporters. 

In seeking compensation for at 
least 10 days oflost business, air
lines said the U.S. aid package of 
$15 billion would give American 
carriers an unfair advantage by 
allowing them to cut fares. 

EU Transport Commission
er Loyola de Palacio termed 
.aid for American carriers 
"predatory behavior" that led 
to "unfair competition from 
U.S. carriers." 

But Dutch Finance Minister 
Gerrit Zalm said the finance min
isters were not ready to go beyond 
allowing governments to compen
sate airlines for four days. 

Officials said the European 
Commission, which enforces EU 
competition rules, will not block 
government aid designed to res
cue national air carriers. 

Today, the commission is 
expected to approve a one
month credit of $114 million 
that Belgium wants to give 
Sabena, which is on the brink of 
bankruptcy. 

~1J[ 
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Have you ever dreamed of a summer job at the 
Mayo Clinic? II you have, we have a paid, supervised 
program In which you will gain valuable experience 
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Summer Ill begins In eart; June and lasts tor 10 
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cy-conversion costs and perhaps 
a nominal fee. Sometimes the 
money is even home-delivered. 

The actual cash, of course, has
n't gone anywhere. Reimburse
ment is based on a system of trust 
among the network of haw ala 
brokers, who are often blood rela· 
tives. They generally use a run
ning tally of debt and repayment 
to settle up rather than any 
money actually changing hands. 

Hawala is almost universally 
outlawed, but financial experts 
believe many or even most of 
the transactions are innocent, 
involving customers who can't 
afford high banking fees or sim
ply want to avoid long waits and 
cumbersome paperwork. 

The system blossomed in the 

1970s, when huge numbers of 
laborers from the Indian subcon
tinent began working in wealthy 
Persian Gulf states and needed a 
way to get their wages home. 

Ordinary people - including 
several middle-class Pakistanis 
interviewed in Peshawar-said 
they used it to send tuition 
money to college-age children 
studying in the West or cash 
gifts to relatives either living 
abroad or in the countryside. 

But financial experts say the 
system's relative anonymity and 
lack of any legal record keeping 
make it attractive to drug traf
fickers, weapons brokers, tax 
evaders, corrupt officials -or 
operatives of a shadowy network 
such as that of bin Laden. 
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Fleec~ " lintr zip~ ln to make 5Ure you 

5t&y well thawed. So if you really want 
to be d1fferent from everyone ebe, dye 

your ha1r blue. 

~~~ www.columb~a.com 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RfCREATIONAL SERVICES 

C')tlt\MAITIC/. 
FAI.L100l 

CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN THE FIELD HOUSE GYMNASTICS GYM 

• Ul Students • Cheerleaders 
• Non-Students • High School Jrs & Srs 

OPEN TO ALL ABILITY LEVELS 
$126.00 for 1-1/2 Hour Class • 1 Day a Week • 7 Week Session 

M or Tor W or Th • 8:00-9:30 pm 
$210.00 for 1-1/2 Hour Class (2 ilmes/Week) • 7 Week Session 

M/W 8:00-9:30pm or M/Th 8:00-9 ~30pm 

$150.00 • Trampoline • MITh • 8:00-t:OOpm 

SESSION 2: Pre-Registration: October 8-12 
(for those enrolled in previous sesslon) 

Registration: October 15-19, M-F, 8:00am-5:00pm 
I E216 FH 
October 22- December 13 • 
(No Classes November 19·22) 

ReJister at Rec Services- U 16 FH 
For more lnfonnatlon call ()19) U 5·92tJ 

f!( Lectures 

!!(Term PaPer 
!!{Job 

Leave 'em 
all behind 
and get 
outta 
here. 

TRAVEL 
800.777.01 12 

www.statravel·.com 

We have no 
... There's a 

on rumo 



REATIONAL SERVICES 

Ct. 

'" .. '" v .. , .. ,.,, • 7 Week Session 
8:00·9.30pm 

• 8:00-t:OOpm 

enrolled in previous session) 
15·19, M·F, 8:00am-5:00pm 

.011 2 
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wit/,_ calendar 
"Building on the Past," today at 9 a.m., IMU. 

Research Seminar, Topic To Be Announced, Ken 
Gayley, today at 11 :30 a.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

A Community of Many Nations: Addressing National 
Origin Discrimination, Jan Waterhouse, and Diane 
Finnerty presenting, today at noon, IMU North Room. 

Worbhopa on Teaching, Midterm ReJuvenation: nps 
for Renewal. today at noon. Room 4039, Main Library. 

"Evidence for Transfer of Tylosin and Tylosin· 
Resistant Bacteria In Air from Swine Production 
Facilities using Sub· Therapeutic Concentrations of 
Tylan In Feed," Jim Zahn, today at 1 p.m., Oakdale Hall 
Auditorium. 

Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics Seminar, Topic To 
Be Announced, today at 3:30p.m .• Room 301, Van Allen 
Hall. 

Ida Cordelia Beam Dlstlnoulshtd Vlslllng Professor, 
"Gay Identity and Its Discontents." David M. Halperin, 
University of Michigan, today at 4 p.m., Room 107, 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Live at Prairie Lights, Chuck Miller, poetry, today at 8 
p.m., Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Student Organization Meeting, University of Iowa 
Environmental Coalition Meeting. today at 9 p.m .. IMU 
Kirkwood Room. • 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, October 17, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): With all that nervous energy 
today, you won't know whether to laugh ~r cry. You n~ed 
an outlet Join a group offering both creative and physical 
activity, and you'll be right back on track. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can accomplish just as 
much over the phone today. Being indiscreet about your 
personal life could damage your reputation. Listen tooth
ers for an enlightening discovery. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Misunderstandings that have 
destabilized some relationships can be cleared up if you 
talk to each individual openly. For a wonderful experience 
and new interests, plan a short trip. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone at home may try to 
push you around and take advantage. Stand up for your
self before you're too upset to be rational. State your case 
clearly and objectively. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect problems at work. You'll 
be in an awkward position if someone asks you to with· 
hold information. Be diplomatic In handling this situation, 
and don't take the fall for someone else's wrongdoing. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your energy level is high, and 
fitness activities will have good results. Don't hesitate if a 
good investment opportunity unfolds. You can make 
money if you do your homework. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Deception is probable, espe
cially if you're trapped In a triangle or one-sided infatua· 
lion. Don't allow your imagination to lead you in the 
wrong direction. If you're unsure, don't do it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Go to the root of any prob
lem. Misunderstandings could O(icur if you have been 
vague or too shy. Prepare to set things straight. Don't let 
anyone take advantage of your talent. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Think for yourself in 
financial matters. Don't follow a friend into a fast-cash 
scheme, or your friendship may dissolve as a result. It's 
wise to pass on this one. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take a break. Travel will 
not be your safest bet. Don't believe what a fast-talking 
associate tells you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Spend time sorting through 
the information you've been collecting. Travel will lead to 
powerful new pastimes and relationships. Go after your 
goals. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't hesitate to follow 
through on plans to change or renovate your residence. 
Real-estate investments will be financially beneficial. The 
changes you initiate will lift your spirits. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
We have no dungeon. We don't drink blood. I don't eat just orange food. 
... There's a lot of stuff that's just not true. 

-Billy Bob Thornton, 
on rumors about him and his wife, Angelina Jolie. Although they wear vials of 

each other's blood around their necks, he says they're not "weirdoes." 

. .. EVEP."''ONE &HOULD 
&UY STOCK IN TH,._T 
COMPAN"'' . SELL "''OUP. 
HOUSE IF NECE&&AP. "!' . 

SHOULD WE LJOP.P. "( 
THAT THE P/E IS 'lOO, 
"''OUP. TR,..CK RECORD 
IS TERRIBLE AND 
"''OU ONL "( RECOMMEND 

STOCKS "''OU 
OWN? 

by Scott Adams 

WELL. RON, AS "''OU 
CAN SEE FP.OM THE 
ONE-WEEK CHART, 
THIS STOCK ONLY 
GOES UP. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

' I 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. A Bike Ride 
Noon The Unity Center 
1 p.m. The Unfinished Civil War 
2:25p.m. All About Eve 
2:30p.m. Hobbit Fish Video 
2:40 p.m. SHOGAMAI 
3:30 p.m. Nation of Islam 
4:30p.m. Life Tabernacle 
5 p.m. Professor Noodle 
5:30p.m. TBA 
6p.m. TBA 
6:30p.m. TBA 
7 p.m. Live and Local 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Catbird seat? 
6 Grunters 

31 Kind of male 
32 Bobble 
33 Like pie? 

7:30 p.m. TBA 
&p.m. TBA 
8:30p.m. TBA 
9p.m. TBA 
9:30p.m. TBA 
10p.m. TBA 
10:30 p.m. ABO TV: 
11 p.m. Access Orbit 
11:30 p.m. A Night With Mike E. 
Mike pt 1 
12:05 p.m. A Night With Mike E. 
Mike pt 2 
12:50 p.m. Quelthezar 

Edited by Will Shortz 

65 Whimsical 
Swiss artist 

68 Wine: PrefiJC 

1 o VIew disrupter 
14 Big trunk 

67 Stay stationary 
37 Ring around the with bow to 

collar? windward 
15 Just 38 Sweet 68 Maintained 
16 Tennis star 

Mandlikova 
42 Tasman _ 69 Slog 
43 Alcatraz 70 Hardlv Mr. 

population, once Sophfsticated 17 Start of a cat 
haiku 

20To be, in 
ancient Rome 

21 Nebraska 
natives 

45 Holder for 6- or 
43-Across 

46 Less friendly • 

48 Cat haiku, part 3 

52 Is of use to 

54 Old knife 
22 Paul Gallico's 

'Mrs._Goes 
to Paris" s5 Treasure 

23 Boris Godunov, 
for one 56 Prego 

25 One who's competitor 
shaking? 58 Sicilian spouter 

27 Cat haiku, part 2 62 End of the haiku 

DOWN 
1 Be Judgmental 
2 Expressions of 

joy 
3 These can be , 

found In pockets 
4 Part of a pitch 
5 _ cross 
6 Works with 

meters 
7 Poop 

8 Book addendUm brr-4__..,-+
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Leb. neighbor 

.,....,....,.,.,:'r.:"' 10 Shrimp 

.;.h,-F.f~ 11 Beb8 holder 34 Minor 

..:..+,;~~ 12 Studio sign 36 VIewed 
13 Some Armistead ,.. PI I ..J 

.;,r.:;;+;-:+~-..,;...o.~ Maupin - ace 0 .... ay 
='"'-1 --- characters 3t Shade of blue 

.;;+;;~;..,a,;, ..,:.+,:~~ 18 Rich soil 40 Movie preceder. 
..;.+::.&.;;;+~ 19 Fanciful once 
.::..+,;..~~ 24 Peacock Throne 41 Dreadful 

occupant 44 Damaged, as a 
2t Frigid add-on psyche 

ll!lll!e~~~ 27 Bath powder 47 "Ta-ta• 
~~ ~F.J.:~ 28 Dairy case item • Place 

.;+;~~ 2t Go _ names 50 Newsman 

.::c:~::.J 30 ltsy-bltsy Charles 

brought to you by. ... 

• You rind yourself 
with a bald head, 

weaTing a sheet, and 
missing important 

parts ot your anatomy. 

• You have a long 
beard, no hOme, and 
you ride around lhe 
counl!y 011 a bicycle 
trying to recruil other 
guys to be like you. 

• Every weel<end you 
go to the same place 

with the same people, 
do the same thing, and 
end up ~ntoxicated wilh 

someone you barely 
know in your bed. 

• After giving all your 
money to a group and 

moving away from 
home, you are lorced 
to attend meetings 
regularly and are 
graded 011 your 

performance - uh 
wait, that's ;ust 

college. 

• You haven't seen 
your family in 327 days 
and all you get to drink 

is Kooi-Aid. 

• You're from Fairfield. 

• You work all day, 
go home and eat. 

watch TV and go to bed 
-~mry damn day of 

your life 

51 I, to Claudius 
52 Jane Eyre's 

pupil 
531, e.g. 
56 Egyptian 

symbol of l~e 
57 Au's is 79 

No. 0905 

51 Voyage 

eo Scribbling 

61 Base criminal? 

63 Cut off 

M Popular beer, 
for short 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (liSe per minute). 
Annual subecriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday ~ from the last 50 
years: 1-1186·7-ACAOSS . 

www.prairielights.com 
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Editorial 

Students leaving roots for 
the fruits of their labors 

The state oflowa is in a state 
of emergency. Every year, 
thousands of students graduate 
from Iowa universities, then 
scatter to find better wages. 
Iowa is currently known for its 
excellent education, but it is not 
known for its opportunities 
following graduation. In an 
effort to alleviate some of the 
financial burden that students 
take on during college and to 
make· the state more attractive 
to recent graduates, Gov. Thm 
Vilsack has announced a new 
tax credit. Starting in 2003, any 
person who graduates from an 
Iowa university will be eligible 
for a $600 tax credit per year for 
10 years. Upon close inspection, 
however, it becomes clear that 
this proposal, though well
intentioned, will not help Iowa 
retain its col1ege graduates. 

First, the reason Iowa gradu
ates leave the state is simple: 
money. The opportunities for 
employment here in Iowa pale 
in comparison with other places 
in the Mid \Vest, such as Chicago 
or Minneapolis. Vtlsack's new 
tax credit only offers $600 per 
year. The difference in wages 
between Iowa and other states 
is much greater than this, 
which college graduates are 
smart enough to realize. Why 
settle for $600 here in Iowa 

On the Spot 

when you can get $6,000 some
where else? This is what the 
Tippie Co11ege of Business calls 
"economics." 

Second, this tax credit does 
not address a more important 
problem: rising education 
costs. As the cost to attend 
school in Iowa skyrockets, the 
number of college graduates 
will decline. Rather than 
trying to get a higher percent
age of graduates to remain in 
the state, perhaps lawmakers 
should concentrate on making 
tuition more affordable to 
increase enrollment. At the 
rate tuition is climbing, a $600 
tax credit after graduation 
won't make a dent in students' 
extensive debt. For example, if 
the regents pass their proposed 
18.5 percent tuition increase 
for next year, tuition for in
state students will jump by 
$669. Therefore, this new tax 
credit would not even cover 
increases in tuition from year 
to year. Suddenly, Vilsack's 
$600 does not seem so enticing. 

Most important, Vilsack 
seems to have missed the point 
of our tax system entirely. In 
the United States, we tax those · 
who are most able to pay. This 
ensures that those who are 
getting the most from our 
economy also contribute the 
most. The graduated income 

tax, where higher incomes pay 
higher percentages, is a good 
example of this. Under 
Vilsack's plan, recent college 
graduates would receive a tax 
credit. But who else is in a 
better economic position? 
College graduates usually do 
not have families to support, 
they are not putting children 
through college, and they are 
not too worried about saving 
for retirement. Couple this 
with the fact that people with 
bachelor's degrees receive 
much higher salaries than 
those with only a high-school 
diploma. Who, then, is going to 
make up the revenues lost by 
giving breaks to those roost 
able to pay? 

Vi.lsack has scored a bull's
eye when it comes to identifying 
the problem that Iowa is facing. 
Without the tax revenue' 
generated by college graduates, 
the state will consistently face 
budget problems. However, 
when it comes to finding a 
solution, Vilsack totally missed 
the mark. For most students, 
this tax credit will be too Uttle, 
too late. In the end, it will only 
serve to put a few dollars back 
in the pockets of Iowa 
graduates who planned to stay 
in Iowa anyway. The state will 
still be facing the same revenue 
agony, but the treasury will be a 
few dollars shorter. 

What measures should be taken to stop the spread of anthrax? 

"Just stop all 
the mail from 
coming into 
people's houses 
until they're 
sure it's safe. " 

Amlra Jadoon 
Ul freshman 

" Develop 
better measures 
for tracing the 
origin of the 
letters. " 

Michael Eovlno 
Ul freshman 

Quoteworthy 
I' tie cxJx:rienced lllH.U huLl it is to I tn [!•clr of /\'ing killed at an) 1nomert 

- Miyl 
Ul graduate student from Uz~ 

E~lL 
JE~K. 

So 
AI 

during the 
album 
fans who have 
this guitarist 
concert a 1 
makes Willia 
man jam band. 

Drug use in the USA 
a licit or illicit escape? 

A Virginia 
has developed 
of acoustic gui 
own with a 
ings and a 
string guitar. 
finds Williams 
calls his latest 
a device 
Williams 
strates his 
talents and ! spent last week in a haze 

of drugs. Not a drug
induced haze, mind you! 

I spent substantial time 
discussing my admittedly 
unsubstantiated position on 
the third proposed Iowa City 
Charter Amendment 
(affectionately nicknamed 
the "catch-and-release 
program for hippies"). After 
listening to convincing, 
fiscally responsible 
arguments posed by several 
acquaintances in support of 
the amendment, I began to 
mull the implications of 
repealing government 
intervention in both 
legitimate and illegitimate 
drug businesses. 

I consulted several users 
(peers), a pharmacist, and a 
drug dealer. I became privy 
to a lexicon of drug 
tenninology, various 
methods of getting high, and 
the entrepreneurial lure of 
dealing. I appreciated many 
of the fiscal arguments, 
being a libertine-leaning 
capitalist cheerleader. 
However, based on the moral 
ramifications and the tears 
drugs make in the fabric of 
American society, I cannot 
fully agree with my tutors' 
arguments. 

The pharmacist (a 
libertarian) believes that 
government regulation of 
the pharmaceutical industry 
is unfair to commerce. The 
profession benefits from a 
government-imposed 
monopoly. Pharmacists are 
the only ones who can 
legally sell otherwise illegal 
drugs. The profession 
creates a markup, and drug 
prices are astronomical, 
despite the lack of a 
corollary demand. 

H the pharmaceutical 
industry were deregulated, 
'prices would drop. 
Democrats wouldn't be able 
to scare the geriatric into 
voting for them based 
prescription-drug issues. 
However, anyone could set 
up a "pharmacy" - scary 
thought. Government has its 
place in consumer 
protectionism. 

Really, a pharmacist is 
simply selling a drug that 
someone else prescribed. It 
is just as irresponsible to 
sell drugs without a license 
as it is to write (or self
administer) a prescription 
hastily dispatched to cover 

"We're going 
to have to trace 
mail. Put 
federal agents 
in post offices. " 

Phil Henry 
Ullunlor 

Rtufl r, NEVEl! TRnF 

the aches and pains of real 
life. 

Prescription drugs are as 
much a way to escape reality 
as their illegal counterpart . 
Unless there is a real 
chemical imbalance 

prevent people from 
pursuing happiness in a vial 
or p1pe? . already deft 

The argument agamst or looping 
decrimina1ization is that it over one 
is society's responsibility U1 While the 
protect inn~nt bystanders may sound 
- namely chJ~dren- from r contrived, 
random drug-mduced his new 

crimes. . r· "organic" 
I grew up influenced by loops is 

Na~cy Reaga~'s "Just Say played live by 
No sloganeenng and do not Example i 
recommend the use of any Than a Little," 
drugs that are currently on Loop, 
illegal. an acoustic 

I'll digre a moment to r· moves into a 
avoid hypocrisy. I'm also OK, so he's got 
trying hard to circumvent with him, 
my talent of putting my f~ back and 
in my mouth, A gag reflex and his warranting 

the use of 
prescription 
drugs, 
people 
should look 
into holistic 
methods of 
treatment 
or make the 
necessary 
lifestyle 
changes to 
deal with 
reality. We 
are a Prozac 
nation only 
because of 
neglect and 

------------ prevents me tar- no big 
from bass line 

Unless there Is a real 
chemical Imbalance 
warranting the use of 
prescription drugs, 
people should look 
into holistic methods 
of treatment or make 

·the necessary 
lifestyle changes to 
deal with reality. 

actually is hot and 
getting my when Willi 
lips around boxing or 
my size · staccato 
8-Enzo-dad of the bass 
tootsie, but able, until 
my Yoga line is not 
lessons sure by William's 
are paying also a guitar 
off. I have ( that ~nd th 
not made surpnse, mo 
the claim vocals over 
that I have top . of the 

never used ( bo~~~~is poi 
drugs. I am . t 

----------------- . 1 
1 se a ~ooa inevitable 

the medical profession 
preying on the American 
consumer's need for a quick 
fix. And for the record, I'd 
like to add that I'm really 

· <lisgusted by the images that 
Viagra ads conjure up. 

Decriminalization of 
illegal drugs would also 
benefit tax-paying 
consumers. We would no 
longer be waging a corrupt, 
ineffectual war on drugs. If 
legitimized, dealers would 
pay their fair share of taxes. 
Currently, dealers aren't 
liable for their product. Drug 
consumers would have 
rights and could take legal 
action against products 
laced with anything from 
B-12 to baking soda. 

Drug users are typically 
riot hurting anyone but 
themselves. Taking drugs is 
exercising free will. Users 
claim they just want to use 
in peace. They feel they are 
not hurting anyone and 
should be left to their own 
natural progression of 
decadence. Is it our 
responsibility as a country to 

" I don't think 
I'm threatened. 
I think th' 
country's taking 
it too far. It 
might not evE-n 
be terrorists." 
H1na Leon1rd 
Ul freshman 

take an occasional hit off a cia n 8 
drinker. 1 I additional 

friend' cigarette. I curse the joined Willi 
Red ~ull people daily for my on stage. 
'l'aunne dependency. ( it's his cl 

I can't fully agree with the friends and 
libertine arguments and laborators 
endorse the use of the drugs String Che 
that arc currently Hlegal Incident - t 
because 1 can't think of valid Colorado-base 
rea on for their incorpora· jam band th 
tion in someone's life. Drugs been known 
help people escape reality. cert with 
Though life may be hard vided backup 
sometime , I would rather dio release, 
be awake than have the closer look at 
personality of a cucumber. 
Drugs make people stupid. I 
know so many people who 
daily hamper their potential, 
tarnishing their brilliance as 
they cloud their mind with 
drugs. Drugs may not kill 
irreplaceable brain cells, but 
they do make you Jess 
ambitious, lower inhibitions, 
and provide a gateway to a 
life that's less actualized. 

I'm all for t he freedoms of 
commerce, but I am more for 
the freedoms of a safe, 
responsible, clear-minded 
America. 

Holly EggltatH Is a 01 coU!lriSt 

" 1 don't feel 
threatened. It's 
a false feeling, 
but I feel like 
I'm in a bubble 
here." 

Al111111 T1yter 
Ul freshman 

Th e Pul 
Jump-st 
Pulitzer Pl 
Fellows hi! 
ftrSt class 
lndianapo 

Now entet 
bridge fro 
lndianapo 
as staff reJ 

Traditiona 
In 2001, v 
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applicatio, 

Visit our ' 
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Sounds, layers, Loop: 
A logical progressio~ 

By Becca Sutllve 
The Daily rowan 

Keller Williams is simply a 
man. 

He has only two hands. But 
these facts come into question 
when listening to this solo 
artist's latest release, Loop. 
Recorded over the course of 
three-consecutive live shows 
during the spring of 2000, the 
album provides less-fortunate 
fans who have yet to witness 
this guitarist extraordinaire in 
concert a listen into what 
makes Williams truly a one
manjam band. 

A Virginia native, Williams 
has developed a signature style 
of acoustic guitar play all his 
own with a variety of open tun
ings and a custom-built 10-
string guitar. Aptly titled, Loop 
finds Williams amid what he 
cslls his latest phase By using 
a device called a "Jam Man," 

r..-ova'' ' people from Williams. succes_s~ully demon-
rsuing happiness in a vialf strates his multi-I?strnmen~ 

. ? talents and thtckens h1s 
P1 pe . already deft sound by layering 

The ar~e~t a~amst . or looping certain song phrases 
ahzatlOD 18 that It r over one another 

ociet,Y's responsibility to While the pr~ess of looping 
mnoc~nt bystanders may sound confusing or even 

namely cht~dren- from ( contrived, Williams has called 
1cu••uv•u.a drug-mdueed his new performance style publicity photo 

Keller Williams will play with Charlie Hunter Quartet tonight at the 
Union Bar. Williams is known ror his one-man jam-band sound. 

c . . r· "organic" because nothing he 
I grew up influenced by loops is pre-recorded. It's .all 

Reagan's "Just Say played live by W'J.lliams himself. 
sloganeering and do not r Example in point: "More its reveal that Loop is indeed even folk into a batch of sur-

the use of any Than a Little," the third track a recording of Williams in prisingly danceable tunes. 
that are currently on Loop, begins simply with solo-mode. His What's most 

l. an acoustic guitar but quickly use of technology striking 
I'll digress a moment to [' moves into a funky bass line. is superb, con- about the 

void hypocrisy. I'm also OK, so he's got a bass on stage sidering the fine album is 
hard to circumvent with him, and he switches line an-acoustic Williams' con-

ofputtingmyfoot ·'back and forth between that artist, such as tinuous dis· 
my mouth. A gag reflex and his 10-string acoustic gui- Williams, treads play of 

,__ ____ prevents me tar- no big deal, right? The in incorporating rhythm. He 
from bass line continues, the groove such elements. has the abili-
actually is hot and heats up even more Rather than tak- ty to hold 
getting my when Williams starts, beat- ing from his down a beat 
lips around boxing or scatting in a sharp, music, the self- tlgbter than a 
my size ~ staccato rhythm over the top layering of 

1 
pair of hot 

8-Enzo-elad of the bass Jine. Still conceiv- instrumentation pants while 
tootsie but able, until suddenly, the bass significantly adds to the moving across the frets of his 
my Yo~ line is not only accompanied songs and showcases guitar's neck with ease. 
lessons sure by William's beat-boxing but Williams' ability as a guitar Although William's lyrics are 
are paying also a guitar melody on top of virtuoso and also his crafts- by no means profound as dis-
off. I have ( that ~nd then, played in "More Than a 
not made surprise, more Little" and "Funkity funk 
the claim vocals over the I II Will+ it lingers, funk that gets 
that I have top. of the beat- e er I lams you high'" they are 

ed ( boxmg! . d Ch r1• H Q nonetheless interesting if 
never us At this point an a IC Untcr Uartct not only in the task of try-
drug~. I am it seems ing to decipher their 

~---- a ~octal inevitable that meaning as in the song 
drinker. 1 I additional musi- @ Union Bar "Kidney in a Cooler," in 

an occa ional hitoffa cians have 121 E. Colege St. which Williams sings 
cigarette. I curse the joined Williams about a mechanic with 

~ull people daily for my on stage. Maybe "perpendicular teeth" and 
ne dependency. it's his close Tonight at 7:30 his dream to own a "dou-

r can't fully agree with the friends and col- ble-decker, double-wide? 
rtine arguments and laborators the RV touring mobile. 

dorse the use of the drugs String Cheese TICkets are $15 Although at times the 
are currently illegal Incident - the available from the University Box Office grooves tend to carry over 
u e J can't think of valid Colorado-based from one song to the next 

for their incorpora· jam band that's ~.._.....,"""'..,....,.. ...... --= ....... -..=="'""'""""=--=;-=--='"' without a great distinction 
in someone'll life. Drugs been known to appear in con· manship as a bass player, between them, Williams comes 
people escape reality. cert with Williams and pro· vocalist, and even conga out on top with this live album. 

life may be hard vided backup on his 1999 stu- drummer. 
es, I would rather dio release, Breathe. But a Williams' songs blend ale- E-mail Dl reporter Becca Sutllve at: 

rsutllve@hotmall.com awake than have the closer look at the album cred- ments of jazz, funk, soul, and 
nality of a cucumber. 

make people stupid. I 
so many people who 
hamper their potential, 

•uouu,,10 their brilliance as 
their mind with 

Drugs may not kill 
aceable brain cells, but 

do make you less 
tious, lower inhibitioDJ, 

provide a gateway to a 
that's less actualized. 

I'm a)] for the freedoms of 
Mnmorf't•, but [am more for 

freedoms of a safe, 
le, clear-minded 

Holly Eggltllon Is a 01 columrlst 

" I don't feel 
threatened. It's 
a false feeling, 
but I feel like 
I'm in a bubble 
here." 

Af1n111Tiyler 
Ul freshman 

'I 

• 

The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts four 
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The 
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from our 
first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of The 
Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 29th year, the 2002 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a 
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The 
Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for lO weeks each summer 
as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,000. 

Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. 
In 200 I, we expanded eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as well 
as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting 
applications for our Summer 2002 program as of September 2001. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.indy tar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. You 
may also request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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/40( JOHNSON will play at the U 011 Oct. U. JcMc;on plays a uni~ gtyle ~ 

IYiellow roots-rock and has opened ra- So HARPn and G LcM. Tickets ere 
available i1rou9h Ticketmaster a- the Ltliversity Box Otlice. 

Can 'Survivor' survive a pregnancy? 
By LJnn Elber 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Rachel's pregnancy on 
"Friends" caused ratings 
queasiness for the debut 
episode of"Survivor: Africa." 

NBC's "Friends," in which 
Ross (David Schwimmer) found 
out that Rachel (Jennifer Anis
ton) was carrying his baby, 
averaged 29.2 million viewers 
Oct. 11, compared with 23.8 
million for CBS' "Survivor." 

That likely will make 'them 
the top two shows for the week. 

CBS pronounced itself satis
fied with "Survivor's" perform
ance, noting that the audience 
built for each quarter hour, 
ending with 3. 7 million more 
viewers than at the beginning 
of the hour. 

"Friends" had a foothold in 
the time slot because of the 

pregnancy story line that 
began playing out in the previ
ous two episodes, suggested 
David Poltrack, the chief 
researcher for CBS. 

Both the sitcom and "Sur
vivor• had to cope with a 
delayed start in the Eastern 
and Central time zones 
because of President Bush's 
news conference. 

"We are very pleased with the 
results," Poltrack said. 11 'Sur
vivor' got off to a very strong start, 
despite a disruption in its nonnal 
starting time and tougher-than
normal competition. • 

In its second half-hour, 
"Survivor• outdrew NBC's 
"Will & Grace," which had 
19.6 million viewers to the 
CBS show's 25.4 million. 

A strong showing by "CSI : 
Crime Scene Investigation: 
which drew 22.7 million view
ers, helped CBS claim the 

UmveRStry TheaTRes Mamsraqe PResenrs 

0 PzoneeR.s! 
Basfo 011 rl~ Novel !Jy Wdln Carhen 

BotJk and Lpacs DJ DaNnah CltJuJ, Mt/S!C !Jy K1t11 Sheno1att 

Du~tcreo fly Alan AfacVty 

... 

• 

night of Oct. 11. 
Other reality series, such as 

ABC's "Mole II," have faltered 
in the early weeks of the new 
season, leading to speculation 
about audience appetite for 
such fare given the harsh, 
real-life reality of terrorism 
and war. 

But Poltrack said CBS 
research indicated that viewers 
were eager for the third install
ment of "Survivor• and satis
fied with the first episode. 

As in previous. editions, the 
new "Survivor" stranded a 
diverse group of Americans in 
an isolated area - this time, 
Kenya~ dr~ grassy Shaba 
National Reserve. They were 
divided into two competinr 
tribes, Boran and Samburu. 

Diane Ogden, a mail carrier 
from Lincoln, Neb., was the 
first player on the show to be 
voted out. 

OcroiJeR 11-21, 2001 

E. c. Mna1e Thea77lt 

fOR TICki!TS CtJnracr 

rht HaiJ('heR 8ox OffiCI! 
•• 

335~ I 160 tJR 

DIVISion op PeRf01tomzq A~trs, ColleGe Of LIBt.'ll.aL Ans an~ Scltmces 
ln<lfllW WI.J, 3isabllmts DKf (l'l(t'W<Ihitd TO arrtll<l All Ul SJ'C'!l:W~tJ nfiiTI. If fe>U ~tQIII~f M"srallct 
ln o~.\n! ro rrocnnpart In rf:t., p!CC<jllllal, rf.tt1St ~1114.-r 'If>.. Hrolihtl< &z 0Fprt AT .l.JS- 1170 
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Matthew Peasley 

Life-Rewarding work 
that matters. • , 

Each year, students from the University of Iowa accept exciting and 
challenging internships at Guidant. Their outstanding efforts help 

fulfill our mission to pioneer technology that saves and improves the 

lives of patients around the world. The people of Guidant extend their 

sincere thanks to these outstanding individuals. 

www.guidant.com 

~ 

GUIOANT 
I T ' S A 0 R E AT Tl M E T 0 I E AL I V e• 

' ' l 
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bag 

~ Idaho 
Russet Potatoes 

2 
FOB 

Blue Bonnet 
Stick Margarine 

16 oz. pkg., Regular 

o a C1 
855 Hwy. 1 West 
Phone: 339·8809 

Open· 
24 Hours 

Cub 
Apple Juice 

64 oz. btl. 

Oubiaproud 
to npport the 

• MN·IC3 IJnlledWIIy 

Mars Fun Size 
Halloween· Candy 

13.3 oz. bag, Snickers, Milky Way, 
Twlx and other Selected Varieties 

\' 

-------· BUY on, Gl! on 

:rrash Boneless 
• Skinless 
1 Chic!!~-!!&•st 

• Limit one free pkg 
per coupon and one 
coupon per lam•ly 

0 00000 17254 7 

10 
FOB 

Totino's 
.~.~~tl.~v.! 

ea 
Plus 

Oeposit 

Coca-Cola 
24 Packs 

12 oz. cana, Coca-Cola1,0iet Coke, 
Sprite and Sel.ctad vari 1191 

Llmlt2 PI• .. • 

PRICES EFFECTIVE: 0 tober 
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DANCING TO TOP OF ACC: Dantcler leads Clemson, Page 68. 

/J/ SPORI S DLSK . 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
fal: (319) 335·6184 
E·Mall: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Special teams to undergo makeover 
By Melinda Mawdlley 

The Daily Iowan 

A 31-28 defeat to Michigan 
State was the final straw for 
Kirk Ferentz. 

On the plane ride back from 
East Lansing, Mich., the Iowa 
football coach decided personnel 
changes had to be made on spe
cial teams because what former
ly was a strength for the 
Hawkeyes has turned into a 
weak link this season. 

Special teams are the units 
that allow younger players to 
garner game experience and 
earn promotions to the offense 
or defense. At least that's the 
way it has been since Ferentz 
arrived two years ago. 

This season, however, the 
unit's tempo and performance 
has disappointed the coach. On 

Oct. 13, Spartan Herb Haygood perhaps expecting too much 
went virtually untouched on a from the men who were reeeiv-
100-yard kick-off --------- ing a ml\iority of 
return. In confer- the playing time, 
ence play, Iowa's If Bob [Sanders] but it stems 
cover unit is sur- I nels he directly from the 
rendering an aver- a one, enthusiasm and 
age of34 yards per could hurt output he has 
kick-off- last in grown secus-
the Big Ten. anybody. tomed to seeing. 

Ferentz is quick _ Klrt Ferentz, For that rea-
to note that be isn't Iowa head coach son, Bob 
down on the young Sanders, Benny 
guys; the Sapp, Dallas 
Hawkeyes just can't afford to Clark, and R.J. Meyer, players 
watch them develop during who have used special teams in 
games. . the past to earn current starting 

"We've lost our edge on special spots, will be just some of the 
teams,n he said at his weekly names asked to return and re
press conference on Tuesday. establish a presence for the 
"And we can't let that go on any Hawkeyes. 
further." "What we're hoping for from 

Ferentz blames himself for special teams, and this is what 

happened with guys last year
they saw that as an opportunity 
to get out on the field and prove 
that 'We belong out here and can 
get the job done,'" Ferentz said. 

"Tempo comes from the guys 
doing it. Now, we can't assume 
that they are going to do it 
because they did it last year, but 
I have a feeling Bob [Sanders] 
will run down there and hit 
somebody." 

Ferentz wouldn't mind if that 
"somebody" Sanders plows into 
on Saturday was Indiana's 
quarterback/punt returner 
Antwaan Randle El. 

"If Bob lands one, he could 
hurt anybody," Ferentz said. 
"He's hurt our own guys. On the 
other side of the coin, that guy 
back there is elusive. We could 
be grabbing air." 

The Hawkeyes' defense bas 
done a lot of reaching for Randle 
El during the past three sea
sons. A preseason contender for 
the Reisman Trophy, Randle EJ 
is arguably one of the best ath
letes in college football, playing 
for one of the worst teams in the 
Big Ten. 

However that hasn't stopped 
him from single-handed.ly beat
ing Iowa. Last season, Randle 
El accounted for 298 yards and 
three touchdowns in the 
Hoosiers' 45-33 win. 

The Hawkeyes' defense is 
much-improved since last Sep
tember, especially in containing 
the run. The Hawke yes are only 
giving up 64 rushing yards a 
game this year. However, the 
Hoosiers run the option, an 

See FERENTZ, page 38 

El1lne Thompson/Associated Press 
Seattle Mariners pitcher Aaron 
Sele yawns as he stretches dur· 
lng a team workout Tuesday in 
Seattle. 

Johnson blazing in Game 1 win 
Yankees, 
Mariners 
far from By Bob Baum 

Associated Press 

PHOENIX - With icy 
calm and magnificent heat, 
Randy Johnson buried his 
reputation as a postseason 
flop. 

In a matchup of pitchers 
who together have seven Cy 
Young Awards and 457 victo
ries, Johnson threw a three
hit masterpiece as the Ari
zona Diamondbacks beat 
Greg Maddux and the 
Atlanta Braves, 2-0, Tues
day in Game 1 of the Nation
al League championship 
series. 

Johnson struck out 11 and 
walked one to snap his major 
league-record seven-game 
losing streak in the postsea
son. 

Chipper Jones,. a longtime 
nemesis of Johnson, had two 

'of Atlanta's hits to improve 
to 11-for-25 with six homers 
in his career of the Big Unit. 
Jones barely beat out a sharp 
line drive off the glove of a 
leaping Matt Williams at 
third base with two outs in 
the first inning. 

After that, Johnson retired 
' 20 in a row before walking 

Bernard Gilkey on four 
pitches with one out in the 
eighth. 

Johnson was one out away 
from pitching the eighth one
hitter in postseason history 

~ when Julio Franco and Jones 
singled to put runners at 
first and third - Atlanta's 
first runner to get into scor
ing position all game. 

Johnson recovered to 
strike out Br1an Jordan to 
end it. 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks starting pitcher Randy Johnson delivers against the Atlanta Braves in the first inning of Game 1 of the National 
league Championship Series at Bank One Ballpark in Phoenix, Monday. 

Craig Counsell, one of the 
surprise heroes of Arizona's 
nail-biting division series tri
umph over St. Louis, was 2-
for-3 and scored twice - on 
RBI singles by Luis Gonzalez 

and Reggie Sanders. 
Maddux was no slouch. He 

allowed just two runs and six 
hits in seven innings, but his 
effort was lost in the 6-foot-
10 Johnson's shadow. 

Johnson hadn't won in the 
{>layoffs since beating the 
Yankees twice in the 1995 AL 
division series for Seattle. He 
bad lost his last seven deci
sions, including a 4·1 defeat 

in Game 2 of the first round 
against the Cardinals. 

Teammate Curt Schilling 
had been the big-game ace 

See ARIZONA, page 38 

'An Alaskan chef on Coach Binder's coUrt 
Senior Leah Magner has 

always played a central role on 
the UI women's basketball 
team. DI reporter Roseanna 
Smith asked the guard to take a 
brwk from basketball and talk 
about Alaska, her other special 
talents, and her future plans. 

Dl: Are there any myths 
YOU wish to dispel right now 
about Alaska? And how 
about legends about Iowa in 
Alaska? 

Magner: There are no pen
guins in Alaska. I don't live in 
an igloo. It's not always dark 
there. We have cars; we don't 
travel by dogsled. When I 
signed here, people asked me if 
I got a tractor or a cow for com
lllitting instead of a car. People 
think there are tractors being 
driven down the road [in Iowa]. 

DI: What's the most 
lllnoying question you get 
about Alaska? 
. Matcner: Probably the whole 
tgloo thing. They really think 
Vfe live in igloos, and I just play 
along with it. I think I got [Iowa 
freshmen] April Calhoun and 
Jenna Armstrong to believe me 
on their visits. rve never even 

seen an igloo in my life, but I 
can get that story going good. 
Like, "It's bard in the summer 
to keep it cold, and it melts a lit
tle, so we have to rebuild it." 

Dl: What do you miss 
about Iowa or Iowa City 
when you're in Alaska? 

Magner: The people here, 
my teammates, my really good 
friends , and my roommates. 
They're like a family, because 
my real family is so far away. 
It's hard being away from them 
for so long. 

DI: What, if anything, 
did you have to buy when 
you came to Iowa from 
Alaska? 

Magner: When I came 
down, I came with two bo)C.es. It 
was my clothes and pictures; I 
had to buy everything you need 
for a dorm because there was 
no way I was going to ship it. I 
didn't have khaki shorts, just 
mesh shorts, and other stuff for 
hot weather. 

Dl: How long is the trip 
from Iowa City to your 
hometown? 

Magner: The plane ride is 
UBually about six hours. I Oy into 

FACE 

D~~ 
Leah Magner 

,__'"'--''---'--"' 

Anchorage, and my hometown is 
about 40 miles north ofthere. 

DI: Is there stuff to do in 
your hometown, or do peo
ple go to Anchorage? 

Magner: I live in a valley of 
about 60,000 people. There's 
stuff to do there, like a rinky
dink mall, which is a little bet
ter than the Old Capitol [mall], 
and a moV\_e theater and bowl
ing, but I c1o a lot of outdoor 
stuff. I like to fish, and hike, 
and hunt, and stay active. 

Dl: Do you think coach 
Lisa Bluder will continue 
recruiting in Alaska? Will 
we see a trend in more play
ers from your state? 

Magner: I'm not sure. I 
know there are a couple of pret
ty good players up there right 

now. With us being here, it's 
~asier for her to talk to AAU 
coaches, but I don't see Alaskan 
recruiting as a huge emphasis. 

DI: What's your record for 
consecutive 3-point goals? 
Do you keep track? 

Magner: No, fve never kept 
track of that. Maybe I should. 

Dl: I saw you were a 
Regional Triple Jump 
Champion in high school, at 
34 feet, 10 inches. Are you 
still into that stutl"l 

Magner: Not at all. My dad 
was our track coach, and it was 
something to keep me busy and 
in shape for summer basket
ball, which is basically why I 
did it. I never really liked it 
enough to try to do in college. 

Dl: Do you have anything 
strange in your locker? 

Magner: I have a lucky pig 
that my roommate gave me. A 
picture of [former Iowa player) 
Mary Berdo - random stuff 
people have given me as moti
vation. The things the coaches 
have given me to work on I 
keep up as reminders. rm kind 
of a pack rat, but Coach Sluder 
is keen on keeping things clean. 

DI: Anything from child
hood you can't let go of? 

Magner: A lot of it is at home. 
I didn't want to bring it with me 
or risk it getting ruined. 

DI: As a senior, do you still 
not know where some 
things are on campus? 

Magner: fm sure there are 
tons of places. The Dey House 
- where they do creative writ
ing. Just obscure places. 

Dl: What's your favorite 
place on campus to eat or 
just hang out? 

Magner: I don't really hang 
out on campus. I go to class, go 
to practice, go home, and just do 
my thing at home. 

01: Other special hidden 
talents? Are you a gourmet 
chef or smooth break
dancer in your free time? 

Magner: I am not a dancer 
at all. I do not dance. They're 
[my roommates) always trying 
to get me to do it. I like to cook, 
more like baking cookies and 
cinnamon rolls and things rm 
not supposed to eat. 

DI: Any special reason 

See MAGNER, page 38 

a yawn 
By Ben walter 
Associated Press 

SEATI'LE - With dazzling 
plays by Derek Jeter, bat wiz
ardry by Ichiro Suzuki, late
inning drama, and determined 
comebacks, the AL champi
onship series emerged as a 
baseball fan's delight. 

The New York Yankees vs. 
the Seattle Mariners. 

"l think a lot of people want
ed to see this going into the 
postseason," Jeter said Tues-
da.f:· · 

Seattle, obviously, has had 
a great season, the be t record 
in the history of the American 
League," the Yankees' star 
shortstop said. "And now, we · 
stand in their way of winning 
a championship. And they 
stand in our way of winning 
another one." 

The Mariners, the team that 
could not lose , against the 
Yankees, the team that would
n't be beaten. 

"I guess that's the way it 
was meant to be," Mariners 
manager Lou Piniella said. 

A rematch of last year's 
tense ALCS, a series in which 
Roger Clemens buzzed Alex 
Rodriguez in helping New 
York win in six games. 

The Yankees , trying to 
become the first team to win 
four straight World Series 
crowns since Joe DiMaggio 
and Mickey Mantle helped the 
Bronx Bombers do it a half
century ago. 

"If you're going to go to the 

See AL, page 38 

Hawkeye 
Sports 111J1!t. 

-(1~ 

Friday 
Vtlltyblll vs Northwestern 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye S3 
Fltltl lltckey vs. Indiana 
3 p.m. Grant Field Free 
Stew at Purdue 
3 p.m. West lafayette, Ind. 
Fltlllltockty @ Iowa Stale 
2 p.m. Ames No charge 

Saturday 
Fetlblll vs Indiana 
11:10 a.m. Kinnick Stadium Tickets available 
Vtlltylllll vs. Wisconsin 
7 p.m. carver-Hawkeye Arena $3 
Seccer allndiana 
2 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 

Sunday 
Seccer vs. Southwest Missouri State 
1 p.m. Grant Field 
SPw."S ON 1V ......... 
7 p m. NL Championship Series FOX 
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QUICK HITS 
NR TOM S1lX NewYor'kJete 287.8 124.2183.8 

JedlloovHie 285 8 93.8192.0 
R. Smith, Oen. 42 513 12.2 341 5 B. Johnson, T. B. 147 92 890 3 3 
Brown, N.E. 31 37312.0 58 1 Welnkt, Car. 179 1081130 5 6 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERI!NCE 
OFiiENSE Yarde RuohPna 

Tenneo'" 282.3 95.3187.0 
Cm()lnnati 281 .4 119.8161 .8 

Jl. Smith, Jac, 30 371 12.4 34t 2 Ruohert AU Ydl Avg LG TO 
Brown, Oek. 28 459 18.4 38 1 Green, G.B. 96 439 4.8 831 3 

lndlanapollo 1605 491 1114 
Baltimore 1848 595 1253 
Denwr 1683 840 1 023 

Seatde 279.0 123.0166.0 
CltwiBnd 281.2 92.2189.0 
DEFENSE Verde RuohPatl 

Gonzalez, K.C. 28 387 138 35 1 R W1lllems, N 0 . 95 429 4.5 48 2 
Ward, Pit. 28 267 9.5 34 1 Faulk, Stl 7938148 28 3 
Ctf1Ctrl, But. 28 203 7,3 26 1 OeVII, Wee 75 318 4.2 2i 0 

Kllnaeo Cny 1834 5301104 
OllkSand 1812 4911121 
Pi111bu'lt! 1280 788 512 
Bulfalo 1270 484 788 
san Diego 1887 607 eeo 
Miami 1883 814 IHD 

p,~abu'lt! 239 0 95.8143.3 
Ban1more 2392 58.2181 .0 
San Diego 2674 76.4191 .0 
Miami 2n e 106 4171 .4 
CleWiand 290 o 121.2168.8 
Sea111e 292 6 88.8206.0 

K. Johneon. Cle 25 348 138 38 3 Smllh, Dtl 88 316 3.7 39 0 
Rice, Oak. 25 280 11.2 33t 3 ~,NY-0 n 314 4.1 55 3 
Sharpe, Bal 25 268106 32 0 J lewlrt, Oel 50 306 5.2 30 0 
Puntaro No Ydt LG Avg Helral, SF. 68 305 4.5 31 0 
Rauen, Oen. 2311 24 8448.9 Buc:llhaner, Pho. 59 285 H 48 1 
Moorman, Buf 17 817 5748.1 t Hambnck, Del 28 215 8.3 80 0 

New England 1457 461 M 
New )1)(1( Jell 1439 821 818 

Denver 300.0 92 4207 6 
Cll'ldnnau 308 6 116.0192.6 

l,ochler, Oek. 251199 5548.0 Rec.ivera No Ydl Avg LG TO 
tlii'IIOO, Jee. 21 9N 8848.8 FaUlk, St L 38 317 8.8 34 2 

Jldllonville 1143 375 788 Oekland 308.6 89.4219.4 H. Smith, Ind. 15 884 8548.3 Owenl, S.F. 33 48314.8 521 6 
Ten- 1129 381 748 
Clnetnnau 1407 599 808 
saa111e 1395 615 780 

New England 310.4 128.8181 .8 
Klntat City 312.0 141.8170.2 
Jecl<eon\lflle 315.3 121.8193.5 

Feaglee, Saa 271201 6844.5 K.Johneon, TB. 31 38912.5 32 0 
Gardooltf, Cfl. 311387 8844.1 Muhlmmad, Clr. 27 31011.6 43 1 
L. Johneon, N.E. 241045 78 43.5 Bruce, SI.L 25 38415.4 391 1 

Cleveland 1306 461 845 
DEFENSE Verda RuohPatl 

lndlanepolla 339.3 140.3199.0 
Tennessee 350.5 108.0242.5 

Stryzlrtakl, K.C. 251080 78 43.2 Booker, Chi. 24 255 10.8 831 2 
Hentrlch, Ten 271155 88 42.8 Green, G B. 24 206 8.7 25 0 

P1ttabu'lt! 956 383 573 
Ballmote 11911 291 905 

Bulfalo 385.3 144.5220.8 
New Vorl< Jet. 372.8 154.2218.6 

, Punt Rtlumero No Yell Avt LO TO HOlt, st.L 23 370 18. ' 451 2 
O'Neai. Oen. 10 18118.1 88t 1 C. Carter, Min. 23 31413.7 52 3 

San Diego 1337 382 955 
Miami 1 389 532 857 
Clelleland 1450 806 844 
Seattle 1484 4341030 
Oenver 1500 4621038 
CinCinnati 1543 580 9113 
O..kland 15« 4471097 
New England 1552 644 908 
KllnMI City 1580 709 851 
.Jac::~c~orMie 1261 487 n4 
Indianapolis 1357 881 7911 
T- 1402 432 970 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE Yordo RuehPIIt 
StLouis 384.6 91.0293.8 
Green Bay 3812 108.6272.8 
San Franclaco 378.0 166.2219.8 
Minnasoll 349.4 96.4253.0 
PhHadelphle 348.5 117.3231.3 
New Orleans 339.8 135.3204.5 
OeiiOit 337.5 93.0244.5 
Atlenla 334.8 112.4222.4 
AtlzO!III 315.0 68.3226 8 
New Volt< Giants 300.2 110.8189.8 

Wllldna, lnd 1 I 15013.8 781 1 Botton, Ariz 22 35015.9 47 0 
J. Walker, Ten. 8 10913.8 38 0 wa111, Car. 22 25911.8 25 3 
Ja. Lewil, Bal. 11 14913.5 37 0 Punlerl No Vdl LG Avg 
Dwight, so 14 16912.1 84t 1 R WINIIIIOI, NY-G 321478 9048.2 
BrQWn, N.E. 9 10611 .8 40 0 Barger, Min. 19 841 8744.3 
Ogden, Mia 11 12111.0 19 0 Seuerblun. Clr. 281144 8144.0 
Poteat, Pll 18 111810.4 39 0 Llndeta, Phi 22 957 8443.5 
Dunn, Oek. 10 10210.2 23 0 Gowin, NO. 241003 5H1.8 
Rogerl, Sea 12 118 9.8 34 0 Player, Anz 20834 8841.7 
Kk:kDif Rllllrnero No Ydt Avg LO TO Bidwell, G B. 19 790 58418 
Kaoper, Oen. 9 2652i.4 37 0 Meynlrd, Chi. 20 628 5541.4 
Chlmbera, Mia. 8 22027.5 47 0 Baker, Stl 18 745 5541.4 

Suftalo 1461 578 883 
New Yon< Jell 1884 n1 1093 
NATIONAL F001'13ALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE Vordo RuohP~~aa 

Tempo Bay 288.3 75.5212.8 
Carolina 274 8 82.2212.4 
Chicago 266.5 79.8178.8 
Dallas 255.0 140.0115.0 

R. Jenklna. S.D. 18 45825.4 51 0 Royela, TB. 19 n6 5440.8 
Rhodes, Ind. 5 12324.6 28 0 Rtturni!W No Yell Avg LG TO 
Marion, Mia. 12 28423.7 55 0 Howard, Dat 7 9613.7 34 0 
Wllklnl, Ind. 11 28023.8 34 0 Barber, NV-0 8 10212.8 23 0 

51. Louis 1923 455 H68 
Green Bay 1 906 5431363 
San Francisco 1890 7911099 

Washington 184 6 n.2107A 
DEFENSE Verde Ruth Past 
Green Bay 240.8 84.0188.8 

Coleman, Ten. 7 15523.8 34 0 B. M1tchiU, Phi. 18 18911.8 54 0 
Keaton, Cln, 18 37823.5 84 0 Smith, Cer. 12 14011.7 701 1 
Colet, NY·J 9 21123.4 34 0 Gordon, AU 7 n11.o 34 0 

Mlmesola 1747 4821265 
Philadelphia 1394 489 925 
New Orteano 1359 541 818 
OelrOit 1350 372 978 
AHanta 1874 5821112 
Arizona 1260 353 907 
NeW Volt< Giants 1501 553 948 

NewOrlettns 265.5 68.5179.0 
Philadelphia 270.5 121.5149.0 
51 Loult 297.0 87.8209.2 
Tampa Bay 304.0 100.0204.0 
081181 309.8 107.2202.4 
New Volt< Gianla 313.0 80.8232.4 
Chicago 314.5 87.0227.5 

Dunn, Oak. 18 40722.6 40 0 Jacklon, Arlz 9 9010.0 2i 0 
Sc:orlng Hakim, SI.L 14 126 0.0 32 0 
Touchdown• TORuohRoc Ret Pte Wake,., Min. 7 81 8.7 18 0 
C. Martin, NY.J 7 7 0 0 42 LIIWis, N .0. 14 81 58 32 0 ' 
Tomlneon, S.D. 7 7 0 0 42 A. Fr.ernan, G.B. 11 83 5.7 15 0 
Alexander, saa. 5 5 0 0 30 Klclcoff ReiUmera No Ydl Avg LG TO 
liarrlaon, Ind. 5 0 5 0 30 Swinton, 081 17 48527.4 n 0 

Tampa Bay 1 1 53 302 851 
CeroUna 1373 311 1062 

san Franclaoo 322.4 g&.0226.4 
Mlnneeola 346.8 107.0239.8 ' Holmet, I<.C. 5 4 1 0 30 l.lwla, NO. 13 35227.1 68 0 

R. Smllh. Den. 5 0 5 0 30 Ba1aa. W... 22 592 28.9 41 0 
ChiCago 1026 319 707 
Dallas 1276 100 575 
Washington 923 388 537 
DEFENSE Yards RuohPaaa 

Oelrod 350.5 1 39.3211.3 
Carolina 382.8 130.6232.2 
An2ona 383.3 143.5219 8 
Weoh,ngton 378.4 189.2207 2 

A. Smllh, N.E 4 4 0 0 24 Smllh, T.B 11 28826.0 45 0 
LSmlth, Mia. 4 2 2 0 24 Smith, Cer 17 435 25.8 93t 1 
Whead~, Oak. 4 3 1 0 24 &Jlherland. S F. 19 48525.5 85 0 
Coles, Y.J 3 0 3 0 18 Mubum, Chi. 8 15225.3 37 0 

Green Bay 1204 420 784 
New Orleans 1062 348 718 

Atlenta 388.0 110.0278 0 Dtlon, Cln. 3 2 1 0 18 B. Mltehen, Phi. 8 1116 24.4 43 0 
Jemlt, Ind. 3 3 0 0 18 Wdert, M1n, 17 41124.2 40 0 

Phi.-lphla 1062 488 5911 
St. Louis 1485 4391046 
Tampa Bay 1218 400 818 
Dallas 1548 5361012 
New Volt< Glanll 1665 4031182 
Chlcego 1266 348 910 
San Francisco 1612 480 1132 
'-'fnnfiiOia 1733 53511IHI 
Detroil 1402 557 845 
Carolina 1814 6531161 
Arizona 1453 574 879 
Washing1on 1682 8461038 
Allanta 1840 550 1 390 
AVERAGI! PER OAMI! 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE Yarde RuohPaas 
Indianapolis 401 3 122.6278.5 
Bai11more 389 6 119.0250.6 
Oerwar 332 6 128.0204 8 
Kanaas City 326 6 106.0220 6 
Ollkland 322.4 96.2224.2 
Pil1sburlt1 320.0 192.0128 0 
Buffalo 317.5 121.01911.5 
san Diego 317.4 121.41ge.0 
Mleml 3126 122.8189.8 
NfiW England 291.4 92.2199.2 

AFC WDERS 
OuarterbrK:ko AHCom Ydt TO In! 
Ttataverdt, NY.J 125 75 855 6 0 
Gannon. 08k. 159 1031135 6 1 
Gnese, Oen. 149 951093 10 6 
Bnlnell, Jac. 99 57 700 4 1 
Manntng. Ind. 138 911069 9 9 
Flu!le, S.O. 144 621029 2 
Brady, N E. 111 63 684 0 
Couch, Cle. 142 81 960 4 
Grbac, Bal 175 1001206 6 
Kltna, Cln. 161 94 858 6 4 
Ruehera Att Yde Avg LG TO 
C. Martin, NY.J 1 12 516 4.6 27t 7 
Tom11nson. S D. 127 486 3.8 54 7 
Jemee, Ind. 84 417 4.4 29t 3 
01llon, Cin. 107 411 3.8 40 2 
BatllS, P11 78 407 5.4 48 0 
L. Smith, Mia. 1111 393 3.3 17 2 
Holmes. K.C. 75 390 5.2 27 4 
Allen, Bal. 911 346 3. 8 26 2 
AIEDC8nder, Sea 81 345 4.3 60t 5 
Anderson, Oen. 78 306 4 1 62t 2 
Recal .. ro No Yde Avg LG TO 

1<. Johnson, Cle. 3 0 3 0 18 Vaughn, Att 18385228 32 0 
RICa, Oek. 3 0 3 0 18 Scoring 
Kfckfnll PAT FG LG Pta Touchdowne TDRuoh Ate Rei P11 
Richey, S.D. 12· 1212·16 48 48 Clwena, S.F. 8 0 6 0 3e 
Jef>kowakl, Oek. 12· 1211·12 45 45 Faulk, Stl 5 3 2 0 30 
Elam, Den. 13-13 8- 9 49 37 Fn~nkJ, G B 5 0 5 0 30 
Vinltleri, N.E. 1CH1&-10 48 37 CIJfpeppar, Min 4 4 0 0 26 
P. Daweon, Cie g. 98·11 48 33 Schroocler, G.B. 4 0 4 0 24 
Mare, Mia. 11-11 1· 7 37 32 C. Certer, Min. 3 0 3 0 18 
Undell, Saa. 9· 97· 11 52 30 Cleetand, N,O. 3 0 3 0 18 
Stover, Bal. g. 9 7· 8 38 30 Oeyne, NY-G 3 3 0 0 18 
1<. Brown, Pit 5· 5 8- 9 55 29 Dunn, TB 3 2 1 0 18 
Rad<ara, Cln. 9· 98·11 47 27 Ga~.SF 3 3 0 0 18 

Green, G B. 3 3 0 0 18 

NFC LEADERS Plnklton, Phi. 3 0 3 0 18 
M. Smfth, Ati 3 ~ ' 0 18 

Ouerterbecka AltCom Vds TO lnt Wallo, Car. 3 0 3 0 16 
Warner, St.L 191 1331584 11 4 R. Will•ame. N.O. 3 2 1 0 18 
Favre, G.S 187 1141399 12 6 >llOrlng ~~fl!.ll!.~ 

McNabb, Phi. 142 891037 9 2 Cortez, S.F. lt · lt 1t ·11 52 44 
Chandler, Ad 106 88 994 7 5 carney, N.O. 8- 81~10 ~ 38 
Gan:il, SF. 168 1051141 8 3 Wildne, SLL 14·14 8- 8 44 38 
Batch, Dot. ge 62 734 3 3 Feely, AU. 1~ 1011-10 55 37 

Culpepper, Min 179 1191387 6 7 Longwell, a B. 15-157· 10 48 345 
Plummer. Anz 132 n 972 5 5 s-t, Dal. 8- 87-11 48 33 

Akers. Phi 11· 12 7· 8 50 32 

NFL's two worst teams nudge out 
Yankees, Athletics in TV ratings 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

"Monday Night Football" 
finally poked fun at itself. 

What else could it do? 
Stuck with two 0-4 teams 

going against the Yankees-Ath
letics playoff finale, Al 
Michaels and his crew couldn't 
pretend the Washington-Dal
las game was anything close to 
the rivalry it was when the 
Cowboys and Redskins were 
title contenders. 

So they played up the nega
tives, something rarely done in 
the "all is wonderful" world of 
the NFL and its television 
"partners." 

ABC actually won the rat
ings war, although its 9.9 
national rating was well below 
the season average of 11.4 for 
prime time NFL telecasts this 
season. Fox drew an 8.4 for 
New York's 5-3 victory that 
gave it the American League 
divisional series. 

The NFL rating was higher 
than a 1986 game between the 
Redskins and Giants, then the 
league's two best teams, that 
went against the seventh game 
of the Mets-Red Sox World 
Series. 

In fact, ABC expected to be 
beaten by baseball with this 
game. 

"We can't begin to tell you 

there isn't another sporting 
event going on that may be of 
greater import," Michaels said 
early in the telecast Monday. 

Michaels began by stating 
the obvious: These were proba
bly the two worst teams in the 
NFL. But he added, "It should 
be more competitive than the 
37-0 and 35-0 games we've had 
on Monday night this season." 

And so it went. 
Mixed with the action, often 

inept, were highlights of Dal
las-Washington games from 
the past. 

After several gaffes by quar
terbacks 'lbny Banks of the Red-

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Weapons charge for 
ex-Hawkeye Robinson 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
Damien Robinson of the New York 
Jets was charged with possession of 
an assault rifle found in his car as he 
entered Giants Stadium. 

Robinson, a free safety who 
played at Iowa from 1993-96, was 
arrested several hours before the 
Jets beat the Miami Dolphins on 
Sunday. He played in the game and 
was arraigned afterward. 

Robinson could face up to five 
years In prison if convicted. He was 
released Sunday night on $7,500 
ball, and the matter will be turned 
over to the county prosecutor. 

It was not clear why the 27-year
old defensive back was carrying the 
assault weapon and ammunition in 
his sport utility vehicle. 

Jets spokesman Frank Ramos 
said Tuesday the team will "let legal 
action take Its course." 

Robinson was entering the play
ers' parking lot at about 10 a.m. with 
his family when police searched his 
car. a procedure that has been in 
place for players. team, and game 
officials and media since the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks, State Police Sgt. 
AI Della Fave said Tuesday. , 

A bomb-sniffing dog checked the 
vehicle, and "he reacted positively to 

the presence of explosives" in the 
back of the car, Della Fave said. 
Robinson then told authorities he 
had a rifle, clips and ammunition in 
the back, Della Fave said. 

Police found a Bushmaster .223 
assault rifle, three high-capacity 
magazines that hold 30 rounds each, 
and two boxes of ammunition con
taining 100 rounds each. 

The rifle and the magazines are 
illegal under a 1990 state law that 
bans the sale and possession of 
many kinds of automatic weapons. 

Kuerten upset, Hewitt 
wins In Sttutgart 

STUTIGART, Germany (AP) 
Top-ranked Gustavo Kuerten wasted 
two match points and then lost to 
Max Mirnyi in three sets Tuesday 
night In the second round of the 
Stuttgart Masters Series. 

Kuerten's third-straight loss in an 
opening match in as many tourna
ments could lead to the French Open 
champion losing the No. 1 ranking, 
provided either No. 2 Andre Agassi or 
No. 3 Lleyton Hewitt win the event. 

Mlrnyi, ranked No. 53, overcame 
three break points In the final game, 
pulled even and then had two 
straight aces to complete the 4-6, 7-
6 (6), 6-4 victory over Kuerten, the 
only one of this year's three Grand 
Slam champions to lose Tuesday. 

skins or Anthony Wright of the 
Cowboys, ABC showed clips of 
Joe Theismann, Mark Rypien, 
Roger Staubach, and Troy Aik
man, as well as shots of Hall of 
Fame Cowboys such as 
Staubach, Tony Dorsett, and 
Bob Lilly watching from the 
sideline. 

It was suggested at one point 
that the Cowboys could still 
use Staubach, even at his cur
rent age (59). 

With the Cowboys leading 3-
0 in the third quarter of what 
turned out to be a 9-7 victory, 
Michaels quipped: "The over
under is 3}1." 

Shortly afterward, he said, 
"This isn't the worst Redskins
Cowboys game on Monday 
night"; then ABC showed clips 
of replacements playjng during 
the 1987 strike. 

When the baseball game 
ended, the network showed the 
final score. Then Michaels said 
it would show highlights of the 
Cowboys-Redskins game to 
fans just joining the telecast. 

What came on instead were 
touchdown passes from Aik
man to Michael Irvin, a touch
down run by John Riggins, and 
several other clips of Washing
ton-Dallas games when the 
two teams were among the 
NFL's elite. 

There was, naturally, a lot of 
attention paid to Emmitt 
Smith, the lone star remaining 
from Dallas' Super Bowl teams 
of the '90s. And after Washing
ton's LaVar Arrington was 
called for two personal fouls , 
ABC showed him running 
down Aikman last .season and 
knocking him to the turf, a 
tackle that caused the concus
sion that helped end the quar
terback's career. 

There were, of course, the 
obligatory shots of owners 
Jerry Jones and Daniel Sny
der, the two men who bear 
much of the responsibility for 
the demise of their teams -
although little mention was 
made of that. 

ON THE LINE Wee I{ 
Ei ht The Daily Iowan 

Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

Dl On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 
of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's Dl. 

INDIANA AT IOWA 
WISCONSIN AT ILLINOIS 
MICHIGAN ST. AT MINNESOTA 
PENN STATE AT N'WESTERN 
SAN DIEGO ST. AT OHIO STATE 
COLORADO AT TEXAS 
STANFORD AT OREGON 
usc AT NOTRE DAME 
TENNESSEE AT ALABAMA 
N. CAROLINA AT CLEMSON 
TIEBREAKER 
TEMPLE AT SYRACUSE 
Score: Score: 
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Rob'.s comedic .sty)e na.s 
bun dt~u\btd ~ \ntt\\,~tl\\ 
and original with 
biting realism. 

h~Legs~ 
rom 

• 

Chris has many credits- to name 
a few-you may have seen Chris 
on Baywatch, The Howard Stern 
Show, Late Night with David 
letterman, Showtime's Latino 
Comedy Special and many more. 
He's a favorite of all audiences. 
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SPORTS 

Maddux remains 0-3 versus Diamondbacks Randle El 
must be 
contained 

• ARIZONA 
Continued from page lB 

against St. Louis, winning 1-0 
and 2-1 in two complete 
games. 

Usually a grimacing, shout
ing portrait of intensity, John
son was a picture of gum
chewing calm except for a few 
bursts of emotions. 

He had two eight-pitch 
innings and one seven-pitch 
innings, far out of character 
for a hurler whose pitch count 
normally soars above 100 long 
before the ninth inning. 

Atlanta's closest calls in the 
first eight innings were a pair 
of long outs to right field by 
leadoff hitter Marcus Giles. 
Sanders caught the first just 
in front of the fence to lead off 
the game and the second in 
front of the yellow home-run 
line atop the fence to end the 
sixth. 

Johnson appeared to yell, 
"No more!" at himself as he 
walked off the field. 

A crowd of just 37,729 -

Magner 
satisfied 
with Iowa ~ 
care·er 
MAGNER 
Continued from page 1 B 

why you don't dance? 
Magner: I just don't think I 

have any rhythm at all. It's 
never been something rve been 
interested in. I think it's genet
ics; I blame it on my parents. 

Dl: What do you want to 
do with your education 
major? Have you done your 
student teaching yet? 

Magner: I can't do it while I 
play; I'll do it next semester. I 
want to go west. I have thought 
about going to Arizona because 
they need teachers. But I have 
a sister in Northern California, 
and she's been talking to me 
about it. I don't want to go to 
Alaska or stay here. 

DI: What are your future 
goals? Can you see yourself 
playing in the WNBA? 

Magner: Not really. I'm 
happy with my career here at 
Iowa, and I've enjoyed it, but I 
want to move on and develop 
more as a person and figure out 
more things about myself. 

E-mail Dl reporter ROMIIIIII Sm*t at: 
roseanna-smlthOulowa.edu 

By Doug FIJI1UIOII 
Associated Press 

Even the folks in blue blazers 
are waving a white flag. 

The U.S. Golf Association, 
whose mission is to promote and 
conserve the best interests of 
the game, felt tt had little choice 
when it decided to end 101 years 
of tradition and start the first 
two rounds of the U.S. Open 
next year from split tees. 

Half of the 156-man field at 
Bethpage 
St.ate Park in 
New York will 
atart their 
rounds on the 
first tee. The 
other half will 
start on the 
lOth tee. 

This is noth
ing new. 

The PGA Tour for years has 
Used split tees except for limit
ed-field events, such as the 'Ibur 
Championship, Mercedes 
Championships, and World Golf 
Championships. 

The reason often cited is flexi
bility. Starting from two tees 
Provides an extra two hours of 
daylight and helps the touma
lllent stay on schedule should 
bad weather get in the way. 

Don't believe it. 
The PGA Championship 

•witched to split tees this year 
in Atlanta, imd Jim Awtrey only 

12,000 short of a sellout -
watched the first postseason 
matchup of 200-game career 
winners in 23 years. 

According to the Elias 
Sports Bureau, it happened 
twice in 1978 - Steve Carlton 
of Philadelphia against Don 
Sutton of Los Angeles in 
Game 3 of the NLCS, and Sut
ton against Catfish Hunter of 
the Yankees in New York's 
clinching Game 6 of the World 
Series. 

The Diamondbacks 
scratched out a run in the first 
and another in the fifth 
against Maddux, who is 0-3 
against Arizona this season 
and had lost his only other 
showdown with Johnson back 
in 1998. 

Arizona gave Johnson a 
rare early lead. Counsell sin
gled with one out in the first 
inning, then Gonzalez reached 
safely when his grounder 
scooted under the giove of the 
second baseman Giles for an 
error. 

Sanders, 7-for-17 in the 
postseason, lined a single up 

the middle to score Counsell 
and make it 1-0. The score
keeper ruled it was an earned 
run. 

With two outs in the fifth, 
Counsell doubled just past the 
outstretched glove of a diving 
Andruw Jones in center. 

The Diamondbacks got four 
hits off Maddux in the first 
two innings, but two double 
plays, both started by the 
Atlanta pitcher, minimized 
the damage. 

Notes: The winner of the 
NLCS Game 1 has advanced 
to the World Series each of the 
last eight seasons ... Javy 
Lopez, out for nine games 
with a sprained left ankle, 
pinch-hit for Paul Bako with 
two outs in the eight. He 
struck out, then caught the 
bottom of the inning ... Pitch
ers on the two staffs have won 
a combined 10 Cy Youngs ... 
The Diamondbacks have yet 
to sell out a home game in 
these playoffs. 

Joe CavareHa/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks' Craig Counsell hits a double oH Atlanta 
Braves pitcher Greg Maddux In the fifth Inning In Game 1 of the 
National League Championship Series at Bank One BaiiPart< in 
Phoenix Tuesday. 

FE RENTZ 
Continued from page lB 

entirely new challenge for 
Iowa's defenders. 

•sometime he does things 
you would never instruct him to 
do, • Ferentz said ... He is the 
best performer who has played 
against us. Everybody will have 
to play his assignment and do a 
heck of a job at it. • 

Iowa will have to contain 
Randle El without senior defen
sive lineman Jerry Mont
gomery, who is expected to miss 
the game with a sprained 
ankle. On a positive note, Fer
entz is hopeful about the return 
of junior offensive lineman 
Andy Lightfoot and sophomore 
tight end Erik Jensen. . 

The Hawkeyes and Hoosiers 
will kick otT at 11:10 a .m. at 
Kinnick Stadium. The game 
will be televised on ESPN 
Regiona1; approximately 10,000 
tickets remain. 

E·rnall Dl reporter Melinda Mawdtley at: 
melinda·mawdsleyOuiowa.. edu 

Teams in AL series pulled off 
come-from-behind victories 
AL 
Continued from page JB 

World Series, you might as 
well go through New York," 
said Seattle reliever Jeff Nel
son, who spent the previous 
five seasons with the Yan
kees. 

"At least someone is going 
to be in the World Series for 
the fourth year in a row -
either them or me." 

The Mariners, who tied a 
major-league record by win
ning 116 games and broke 
New York's AL mark of 114 
set in 1998. 

"I guess when you think 
about it, we'd like to have 
kept that record," Yankees 
pitcher Andy Pettitte said. 

Pettitte will start the open
er in the best-of-seven series 
today against Aaron Sele at 
Safeco Field. 

Both teams are coming off 
stirring comebacks in the 
first round of the playoffs. 

The Yankees became the 
first club ever to win a best
of-five series after losing the 
first two games at home. 

New York rallied with 
three straight, startling vic
tories over Oakland -
capped by the tender scene 
late Monday night of manag
er Joe Torre patting Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani's face as 

mentioned Mother Nature as an 
afterthought. 

ui think it is in response to 
what we all have realized," said 
Awtrey, the PGA of America's 
chief executive. "Pace of play is 
very difficult. We have not found 
a way to really reduce the pace 
of play to what we think it 
should be." 

The USGA couldn't find a 
solution, either. 

"There is valid criticism about 
pace of play at the Open and 
other golf competitions," USGA 
spokesman Marty Parkes said. 
"We've tried to do things to 
address that. Obviously, we 
haven't been successful." 

Noone has. 
Lanny Wadkins walked otT 

Valhalla Golf Club last year at 
the PGA Championship after a 
round that lasted more than six 
hours. A reporter made the mis
take of asking him if he had 
time to answer some questions. 

"Man, I ain't got time for noth
ing," Wadkins huffed. 

Slow play at Valhalla was 
blamed on players capable of 
reaching all the par 5s. But 
what about Pebble Beach at last 
year's U.S. Open? Or St. 
Andrews, which had no rough 
and hardly any wind over four 
days? 

It's not like players have to 
carry their own hap. Plus, they 
have a posse of marshals on 
every hole to find their errant 

they walked otT the field arm 
in arm. 

It was a win that most 
everyone in a shaken city 
could savor, a triumph that 
resonated well beyond a 
place torn apart by terrorist 
attacks. 

"Of course, if we were not 
playing the Yankees, I'd 
pr,obably want the Yankees to 
win," Seattle DH Edgar Mar
tinez said. "But we're playing 
the Yankees, and we want to 
win." 

Jeter, who hit .444 against 
Oakland and made two sen
sational plays in the field, is 
sure that others would like to 
see the Yankees lose, too. 

"I don't think the nation is 
rooting for us. I don't think 
the people in Seattle are 
rooting for us,~ he said. 

"People are going to still 
love to hate the Yankees. I 
think people in the past 
hated New Yorkers or said 
New Yorkers had some huge 
attitude. 

"I think now when you see 
New York has come together, 
I think that the attitude or 
the impression that people 
have of New York has 
changed a little bit , but I 
don't think that the attitude 
toward the Yankees is going 
to change," he said. ui think 
you either love us or hate 
us." 

shots. 
They would do well to heed 

the advice of the late Julius 
Boros, a U.S. Open and PGA 
champion who once said, "By 
the time you get to your ball, if 
you don't know what to do with 
it, try another sport." 

Somewhere along the way, 
touring professionals confused 
their jobs with open-heart sur
gery. PGA Tour rules official 
Mark Russe11 told of one player, 
whom he declined to identify, 
who was fined for slow play and 
offered this excuse when he 
appealed: 

"' was the third guy to hit in 
my group, and I had just as 
much right to the same wind 
that the first two guys had." 

There is plenty of blame to 
throw around. 

Players have a responsibility 
to enforce the rules. They call 
penalties on themselves for 
harmless infractions only they 
can see, yet ignore the pace-of
play policy. 

Golf is no longer a game of 
hitting the ball, finding it, and 
Hitting it again. There is wind 
to be measured, whether that 
means tossing blades of grass 
in the air or studying the gen
tle movement of 60-foot high 
branches. There are caddie 
conferences for even the most 
routine shots. There are 
sports psychologists who tell 
players not to hit until they're 

Wile: N. Y. Yankees vs. Seattle Mariners 

Wlllt: Game one of lhe American 
League Series Championship 

Willi: 7 p.m. on FOX 

The Mariners also were in 
danger of being eliminated 
when they dropped into a 2-1 
deficit to Cleveland. Seattle 
won at Jacobs Field on Sun
day, then returned home to 
beat the Indians in the decid
ing Game 5 Monday behind 
pitcher Jamie Moyer. 

Suzuki led the way, going 
12-for-20 (.600 ). While the 
Mariners los~ A-Rod in the 
otrseason, the acquisition of 
Suzuki helped Seattle win 
six of nine against New York 
this year. 

ult'll be a great series," 
Moyer said. "Is it what peo
ple have been waiting for? 
Well , you never know." 

Yankees general manager 
Brian Cashman was more 
certain. 

"It's the matchup that 
everybody wanted," he said. 

ready. 
'Iburnament officials have an 

obligation to keep play moving. 
Instead, they "enforce" the rules 
by telling players they are out of 
position and pulling out a stop
watch. 

What player wouldn't pick up 
the pace? 

Fulton Allem compared that 
to a state trooper who pulls over 
a motorist for going 100 mph. 
Instead of writing him a ticket, 
he threatens to follow him the 
next five miles to make sure he 
doesn't go over the speed limit. 

Frank Hannigan, the former 
USGA executive director who is 
highly· critical of the switch to 
split tees, thinks the USGA and 
other golf organizations are too 
soft. 

He sees no end to slow play. 
"The only way anybody can 

pull it off is to take the Dracon
ian approach of having a strict 
system and throwing a lot of 
penalties around," Hannigan 
said. wrhat becomes the story of 
the week, and they can't handle 
that. They're not going to penal
ize anybody." 

Split tees will not ruin the 
U.S. Open. 

The players didn't mind at the 
PGA Championship, and the 
fans don't notice. 

Still, courses are designed for 
players to start on No. 1 and fin
ish on No. 18. The game was not 
designed to take longer than 

I 

~ 

~DOZEN WINGSrtr 
With purchase of 

pitcher of house beer @ 
(Spm-lOpm) 

l@ $150 Ho~~~cto~ints &@ 

525 s. Gilbert Iowa City 
"''@v ~ r~~"'~ ~-

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

With Kirk Ferentz 

carlos ~Kelly's. 
~ ~c MEXIC~N CAFE 

Wednesdays 
7:00-8:30 p.m. 
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SPORTS 

David Duprey/Associated Press 
Buffalo Sabres right wing Rob Ray fights with Nashville Predators 
defenseman Marc Moro during the second period of the game at 
HSBC arena in Buffalo, N.Y., Tuesday. 

Detroit first NHL 
team to snag five 
victories in 2001

1 

DETROIT- Sergei Fedorov 
had a goal and an assist, help
ing the Detroit Red Wings hold 
off a third-period rally by the 
Columbus Blue Jackets for a 4-3 
victory 'fuesday night. 

Trailing, 4-1, with a little 
more than eight minutes 
remaining, Columbus (0-2-4) 
got goals from Tyler Wright and 
Deron Quint on just four shots. 

Wright came in off the left 
side and put a shot over 
Dominik Hasek at 11:38, while 
Quint sent a screened shot 
through Hasek's pads from 
along the left boards with 6:27 
left. 

Luc Robitaille gave Detroit (5-
1) a 2-0 lead at 6:53 of the sec
ond period when he put the. 
rebound of a Jiri Fischer shot in 
from the bottom of the left circle. 

But Columbus scored while 
on a 5-on-3 power play at 11:06 
when rookie Rostislav Klesla 
beat Hasek high on the stick 
side with a slap shot from the 
top of the left circle. 

Mathieu Dandenault restored 
Detroit's two-goal lead with 3:48 
left in the period when his wrist 
shot from the inside edge of the 
right circle beat goalie Marc 
Denis high to the glove side. 

It was the tOOth point ofDan
denault's NHL career and his 
first goal this season. 

Fedorov, who assisted on 
Brendan Shanahan's game
opening goal, scored at 6:13 of 
the third period to give Detroit 
its 4-llead. 

The Red Wings took a 1-0 lead 
with 4:01left in the first period 
when Shanahan drilled a one
timer from the slot past Denis. 

Thrashers 3, Flyers 3 
ATLANTA - John LeClair scored 

two third period goals to help the 
Philadelphia Flyers gain a 3-3 over
time tie with the Atlanta Thrashers 
on Tuesday night. 

LeClair scored his second goal of 
the period and fourth of the season 
with 3:15 left, beating Atlanta goal
tender Damian Rhodes from in 
close. 

Tony Hrkac had put Atlanta ahead, 
3-2, with his first goal of the season 
with 7:35 remaining in the third. 

Rhodes, making his first start of 
the season, was outstanding in the 
first two periods, stopping all 20 of 
Philadelphia's shots on goal before 
the Flyers scored three times In the 
third on 14 shots. 

Predators 3, Sabres 3 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Richard 

Smehlik scored with 5:34 remaining 
as the Buffalo Sabres overcame a 

two-goal deficit and a controversial 
goal to earn a 3-3 ~ with the 
Nashville Predators on Tuesday 
night. 

Smehlik's goal came 1 :32 after 
Slava Kozlov's power-play goal cut 
the Predators lead to 3-2. Chris 
Gratton also scored for the Sabres. 

The Predators failed to hold a 3-1 
lead in their second straight outing 
after losing, 4-3 to, Edmonton on 
Oct. 13. 

Nashville received a gift from the 
officials, who allowed Scott Walker's 
opening goal despite replays appear
ing to show the Predators with six 
skaters inside the Sabres zone. 
Defenseman Mark Eaton appeared to 
be the extra man. 

Penguins 5, Senators 2 
PITTSBURGH- Pittsburgh rook

ie Toby Petersen had three goals in 
his first game on Mario Lemieux's 
line and the previously winless 
Penguins won coach Rick Kehoe's 
debut, beating the Ottawa 
Senators, 5-2, Tuesday night. 

Robert Lang had two goals, one 
short-handed and the other on a power 
play, as the Penguins scored four goals 
on nine shots In the second period -
three set up by Lemieux for his first 
points of the season. 

Lemieux was held without a goal 
for the ninth consecutive game dat
ing to last season, but his three 
assists followed two scoreless 
games. He missed two others with a 
hip injury. 

Wild 3, Sharks 3 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Gary Suter's 

power-play goal with 2:32 left in reg
ulation lifted the San Jose Sharks 
into a 3-3 tie Tuesday night with the 
Minnesota Wild. 

The Sharks trailed, 3-1, but Suter 
and Mark Smith scored to help San 
Jose avoid its first regulation loss 
this season. 

Marian Gaborik had a goal and 
two assists for the Wild, who remain 
the only unbeaten team in the 
Western Conference at 3-0-3. 

Minnesota, which opened the sea
son with a scoreless tie in San Jose, 
got a pair of second-period goals 
and is enjoying the best start ever 
for a second-year NHL franchise. 

Avalanche 2, Ughtning 1 
DENVER - Stephana Yelle and 

Joe Sakic scored goals, and the 
Colorado Avalanche snapped a two
game losing streak with a 2-1 victo
ry over the Tampa Bay Lightning on 
Tuesday night.· 

Patrick Roy made 19 saves for 
Colorado, and Tampa Bay's Nikolai 
Khabibulln turned away 23 shots. 

After a scoreless first period, in 
which Colorado outshot Tampa Bay 
11-4, Yelle put the Avalanche ahead 
at 1 0:32 of the second. 

IOWA STATE BASKETBALL 

Sullivan ready for point-guard move 
By Chuck Schon. 

Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Jake Sullivan 
will have much more than a new 
jersey number for the Iowa State 
basketball team this season. 

He also has a new role. 
A spot-up shooting guard as a 

freshman a year ago, Sullivan is 
now playing point guard. All he 
hi\S to do is replace Jamaal 
Tinsley, an All-American and 
first-round draft choice and one 
of the best ever to wear an Iowa 
State uniform. 

talked a lot with coach about · 
things I had to work on, things I 
had to do differently. It's start
fug to pay off." 

Sullivan suddenly finds him· 
self as the go-to player and 
leader on a young team after 
sharing the floor with four sen
iors last season as the Cyclones 
won the Big 12 championship. 

"That's what I worked 110 hard 
at, 80 r don't think it's going t.o 
affect my number of shots. But 
I've got to be a leader at the 
point. 1 just can't spot up. I've 
got to create stuff for other peo
ple, too." 

Coach Larry Eustf\chy has 
encouraged Sullivan to watch 
film of Scott Skiles, who starred 
at Michigan State before mov
ing on to the NBA. Skiles ran 
the team and also was a big· 
time scorer. 

That would suit Eustacby. 
"Jake's a different player,' 

Eustachy said. "He's not one. 
dimensional. He's worked as 
hard as anybody fve ever seen 
in the off8Cason to get to where 
he wants to be. I've played with 
far less-skilled point guards 
than Jake ullivan." 

Then, all he had to worry 
about was waiting for Tinsley to 
pass him the ball. He averaged 
11.4 points, led the team with 61 
3-pointers, and was named the 
league's freshman of the year. 

ullivan has changed bia 
numoor from 24 to 0. He did so 
to reflect a n w attitude. 

How's that for pressure? 
"I'm excited," Sullivan said 

Tuesday at the team's media 
day. "I feel extremely comfort
able. I stayed here all summer I 

Now he has to run the offense 
and distribute the ball - and 
keep shooting. 

"I've got to use that as my 
main weapon," Sullivan said. 

"l think it's a good compari· 
son, but I'm not going to try to 
be Scott Skiles. I'm not going to 
try to be Jamaal Tinsley," ulli
van said. "I'm just going to play 
my game the best I can and try 
t.o help the team win.• 

"[ want t.o win ballgames,• he 
id. "Wh n l came here, it was 

about different things. Can I hit 
a 3? Can I do this? I really rea). 

ized it's just about winning bas. 
kctball games, doing it with the 
team. Changing the number is a 
kind of a reminder of that every 
day." 

HELP WANTED • HELP WANTED 
1 
HELP WANTED 

· Classifieds " Open'ng• AvaHable 
WANTED: El*glltlc college IIU- TOW TRUCK OP!IIA'IOIII 
deolt P1rt·t..,.. hou" tu,._tme 'TWo pollllona IYIIallit lor 1*1-

o pey1Cal(318)~1e2. llmt WHknlghla lnd rofalroj In our cuslomer service/ 
aalet do1)811ment 

S14.05 .,._appolntmenL 
Flexible Schedulft 

Scholarlhlpe/ lntamlhlplavall 
-condi~on• t~~ISI. 

WMMndl W11i1g 10 1n1i1 U. 
-W-AN-TE-D:-,-ae_rio_u_a -people--:-to .,_ clean drtlllng rwari AIIP! 
work at home. Up lo $1SDO- In l**l" 1133091t..y 1 SWto. 
$7000 month. PT/ FT 1-800· wa City (319)354-5936 
269-2998 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 -

Grsat reaume ll(J)erlenct/1 
Clll (318)341-4633 

www.workfo..tudenla com 
www clontwooybericll nel 

·11 am deadlinr for new ads and c .mc£'1/dtions 
WHEELCHAIR bound ~ 

.... ~~-~--.. goo tem.lt need~ 1*'101'111 -Fraternities 1or weNnc~a; morrwlgland.,.... 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 

So "t" ntnge. two t1ot111 P« dey .. $15/ 
ron 1es hour. 11 tnter•ted call (318)339· 
Clubs om 

Student Groups 
Earn $1,0()(H2,000 WORK at home 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 
th1s seme<>ter wtth the e., y 

Campusfundriser.com 
three hour fundra1sing 

eYent. Doe:. not involve 
cred1t card appllc.1tion . 

$1 ooo- $70001 month 
Free bOOk 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
Tollfrw I -866-44A RtCH 
wwwl, ... 2·ahort com 

BARTENDERS CAN make over 
r------FRE----E---~---, $250 per shlftl No experience 

necessary. can 1-800-509-3630. 
ext 127 

Fundra1~ing d.ltrs are fillmg 
quickly. so Cdll 
tod.ly! Contdct 

Campu,fundr•iser.rom at 
1888) 923·3238, or vi~1t 

www.CiJm!Mfundr4isi!LC9m 

Walk-in Services FULL or part·lime carpenter 
.,,on-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 helper needed w;u !Jain. Call at· 
.lY.l4 ter 5pm, (319)35)-6653. 

Pregnancy Tests GREAT part-lime opportun~ty 
Blood Pressure Checks Patents oav Out 15 looklng lor RESEARCH PARTletPAHTS nursery care giver. Call INVITED 
Birth Control Options (319)338-2305 tor more Inform&· The. Center tor lht Stu.rty oi l 

R ,1:, l t . th ' tlon. Group ProceuN 11 the Unlvwll-f!;-ert'a 5 0 0 er ageneteS GREAT PAY ty ol Iowa lnvrtee BusiMu and for part-time, front 

' 

337-2111 Call~l-6633 Social Work majcmtopar11Cipale desk and hOUSekeep-
Emma Goldman Clin]'c wwwworldors1udents.com tn 1 SIUdy or SeH-Impreaalons l . . . B f. 

~~~---=~- and Profelllonal Soclallntion. Jng pOSt!IOnS. ene liS 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS The lludy takes about an hour include: health and 

]d needs help! Up lo $25- $75/ hour and -.olunteerw wi• be compen· 
L-..:., __ www._._.e_mm.__a.:;g~O-m_a_n_.c_o_m __ __. part~tme{ fult-tme. TIU1IOQ pro- aated lor thw part~etpeloon. Cal dental, hiring bOnUS, 

vlded. t-888-248-0851 335-2512 ()( •'""'' stock options and 
p!lll!,..._--~-~., _H_E_l_P_W_A_N_T_E_D--IMakeMoneyHaveFun.com reel·youngraenOutow•edu to travel discounts. 

LOOKING lor an Independent vol=unt-:-·-r-=:':":":'-:-:"=-'-:-"~ Must have weekend 
-57--Y~EA....,R~-D~LD~m-an-wtth--,....,·i-n wa-lk- aide. Call Marl< Backer at 319- SPRING BREAK 2002'111 Jamal- availability. 

I 
ing distance of Unlll8flitly Is look· 338-1208 be!M«l 8am-7pm ca, Clncun, Ba/lanlas. or Flori· 
ing for a personal care altendanl da. Join Student Trawl Se~. Apply In person 
Hours are 6:30·7:30a.m and LOVE PETS? Part·tll1l8 pet sli· Amencaa II Student Tour ()per· 209 9th Street, 

-r."P-'11~' ~~~~ 6 30·9:30p.m. For lnfonnatlon llflll posrtton available Aequtred 11or. Promote trtpl at Iowa and 
o.~ call (3l9)335-7123. ~klll91 attnbUtes lor this posl!i~ earn cash and,_ tnps tnbrma· Coralville, lA 

rnclude: currenl 11811d dnvers h· tlon/ Reaervatlona 1 (800)&48· e...,,._ _____ _. 
~~~~~~~~ cense, friendly personality. ability -4849 OfWWWststravelcom 

• to pay aHenlion to dolall, trust· ---:o=~~=:---r-------. •• wonhlness, neat appearance, STORE MANAGER MERRILL RESEARCH 
V. flexrtM IICiledule. Call (319)337· We are looking lor I fuU·!Wntl (~G- ASSOCIATES, 

5516 to apply. 45 houra par week) ltore mMaO-
er With tllctpllonal orgiOIZAOitOnal a prosperous, local mar· 

ICE CREAM ~~~~~~.~:I land people reialtona ills to kellng research rm seeks 
OY8flet store operations II d indiviOOals of aJI &gel 
four 110181 dunng lftemoon ll1d to conOOct research 
.....n'ng hourw. A +year dlgnle Interviews """r "'e .... ~ and 2 .. yellfl of rvlated aupentl- y..., •• ,....,.. 

NOW HIRING 

Swltchbori 
Receptionist 

CheZJk-Sayers has an 
Immediate opening tor a 
receptionist. This person 
will have excellent wr~· 

ten and verbal commun~ 
cation sktlls, professiooal 

appearance and a high 
degree of responsibility. 
Must have experience in 
Windows 98, including 
Word/Works Processor, 

Spreadsheet and 
Database. Candidate will 

work 2·8 pm Monday 
through Thursday and 

rotate Friday and 
Saturday all day. 

Contact Sarah BouHer at 
337·6100 or fax resume 

to 339-8240. 
Chezlk.s.y.a Honda 

(H) HONDA .._,II.._.EWIJ 
Mttwy111•...,1.._CIIr --·P•tl.,..,. 

*********** ~m 

CAN YOU SEll 
THE PRESIDENT? 

Continu'"S grO'Mh in 
one of Amenca's premier 
bu"n~ developmenl 
rompanie. reqUire the 

immediate addition cia 
1les Professional in w 
protected local sale 

temtory. 

Successful cand~tes 
m<Kt haw s.~les or bosi· 
0$ expenence; the abtl· 
1ty to communicate elfec· 

lively ... ith Presidents, 
ao·~. aril ~ness 

• 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Whi!ey's is seeking 
friendly. energetic 

mdividuals for part-time 
clerk positions. Also 
looking for day·time 
shift workers for I 0-3 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 

I 
sory or manaoement 8!<p8l'iance phone In rts downtown 

ICE CREAM requtred Salary COI'IYI'l8f1tUrate Iowa City olftee. 
, owne~; ~nd the buming 

desire to sua:eed. 
Coral Ridge Mall With lllq)enenct plus tun bentlftl (NO SALES INVOLVED) 
Seeking manager, Sand r .. ume to: 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

VHS tapes and OliO available. 
THAT'S RENTERTAJNMENT 

(Downtown IC) 

Apply in perso"n at 
Coral Ridge Mall. 

Gary Fink, Owner 
40 hours/wcxk. Guby'• Convenience Storea 

Competitive wage. 2303 Mu-'lne Avs. 
Benefits include<l. 1ow1 City, tA 52240 
Send resume to: or fiX resume to 

Whitey's (31I)3Sto0053 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS H lo world Up 10 $25-$75/ hour, 2525 41st Earn money worlrng pert·trna. 
ACCESS TO A COMPl/TER Put I Attn: Madonna STUDENTS NEEDED 

SATURDAYS PT/FT.8()(}63()-3725or Moline, IL 61265 Create your own IChedule, 
Noon· child care www.OLMHOMESIZ com l';;;;i;;;i;~;i;;;;;;~;;;;i;;;;;;;;!l (888)21).5559. 

6:00p.m· medttatlon • -SV~S-TEMS-~U-NU-MITED--,-.-recog-. 
321 North Hall ATTENTlON Ul '-'""' o1 

(Wlld Bill'• c.r.• $5 00 n ..... leader '" the prOYI!Iion 
I STUDENTS! compreheniNe - lor PliO-

ERRANDS PLUS. Don't have GREAT RESUME· BUILDER pll~ttllh dttablirtielll'l Easwnto-
time, don't fuss, leave lha er· GREAT JODI HIRING BONUS Wll, has job opponunltlellor .,_ 
rands to us. Call nowl (319)936- Be 8 kay 10 the University's No Nights/ try liMit through man•gement 

MR&Aoflels 
the followmg: 

• Flexible work schedule 
• DaytJme, Ml\flg and 

weekend shtfts 
• Mlntmum starling rate 

is S7hlour lor 
8¥81l~shifl 
and S8fnour for day!lne 
shift 

• Friendty working 
erMronment 

• lntemshtps 
3100. tuturel Join No Weekends! ,posit1ons C1J1 (319)338-9212 .. Of 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA VISit www.au1 org The ..-,.t job for 

We offer comerehensive 
tt.1in1ng, quJhfted leads, 

full oenefi!i, and the 
rPah-tic potential to eam 

b figure comm1~ions. 
Mu~ be available 

immed~o~tely. 

C.tll Ms. Wtber ToNy 
IIOO-Sl1·2542 

VNt usal: 
www.'=tbacom Eqlldl untty 

Em oyer 

*********** 
iCHILD CARE 

NEEDED FOUNDATION TELEFUND No Holidays! f'V' '"" 
up to $9.40 per hourlll $300·$400 per week T1mpor1ry Part-time Ttecker lndMdualtiHII/ng AFTER IChool Siller needed br 

CALL NOWI Lutller1n Soclll Service 1 profeulofll/ work 1W0 chlldreo ages 8,13. D1M1g 
Bn@RjoHt 

offers Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseli.ng 

and Support 

335·3442, ext.417 • Friendly Work of Iowa ACE Progrsm environment and light houM worlt. C.l 
Leave name, pllone number, Environment Intensive aupel'l/lsion o1 Juven•le (319)338-11051. 

and beslilma to call. • Insurance & Benefits del•nquenla. Outles Include d•riCI 
www udoundalion.orgljobe • Weekly Pay Checks caltiWOrk and mon11omg One Please send resume 01' ' PART· TIME blbyslttsr nstdld No appointment necessaJy 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East Colltge Street 

CELLULAR 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95/ day, $291 week. 
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT. 

ATTENTION 
We need helpl 
Free Booldet 

Up to $1SOQ. $6000 PT/ FT 
(888)258-9383 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Uplo 
$25.()()- $75.001 HA PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
(888)649-6905. 

HAWKEYE SPECIALIII -ATT_E_NTI_ON_:_W-ork-lrom-home--,l 
Pagerw $5 831 month up to $25- $75 per hour. PT/ FT, 

_...,__s2_1·_566_2.....,~..,.. 1 intemetl m111i order 1(877)304· 

PEOPLE MEETING 
3944

. 

PEOPLE 
ATTENTION: Work from home, 
up to $25- $751 hour. Mall order 

~W~HY~W':":'A~IT~?-:S:-ta_rt_m_ee:-lrn-g:-lowa- (677J~1· 

t

slngles tonighl t-800-766-2623 www. o-your·IUCQeSS com. 

ext. 9320. ATTN. work from home. $1200-
VOLUNTEERS sseooJ month. (600)266-mo 
-~-=----=~-I www.jhhomeblz.com 
"A VOLUNTEER 9PPORTUNI· --------1 
TY FOR THOSE PERSONS CASH PAID 
WHO CARE ABOUT INDIVIDU· PLASMA SHORTAGE 
ALS IN NURSING HOMES". PLI!ASE DONATE 
Johnson County needs resident Call Sera· Tee Plasma C.nler, 
advocaleal Call (319)337·4697 319·351-7939 Of alop by 
or (319)354-1390 for more lnlor· 406 S. Gilbert St. 
malton. 1--------1 

• Patd Vac<Jtion year or human sarm. ll(J)erl· apply in person al' 1 lor rwo achoot aged d\ilcnrl 
ence reqwed Send ret~• and &·301m.-8a m Must hiYt car 

• Pa1d Trdlning & Mileage cover letter by. 01:1 lath 10 lu·l Memll Research & (3UI)337·11588 
• Drug free Work Place ... ___ ,_,_, Se-"- PO eo Associates ~---:----
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EDUCATION 
CREATIVE KIDS PRil 
dly cere In North Libij 
one pa~~lme 11slsta11t 
chelle 826-2284 

I(IHDERCAMPUS Ia If 
~~n~l!ld part·ilme leaq 
.wunta. Please caltli 
5843. 

LOVE·A-LOT CHILD , 
1 ,..~ ol parH1rrN1p 
~- PleaH •PPII 

511 SlrHI, Cot•Mne. 

SYLVAN 
LEARN IN( 
CENTER 

Now hiring cncrgel 
motivated certilie< 

teachers for PT 
evening~ & Saturua 
to teach moth nndl< 

algebra in 11 professi• 
aJ serting. Year rout 
positions. If imere>t 

plea~e call Erika 
(319) 351-9343. 

Cll•ar Creek 
EIPnwnt.uy Sl h 

12 m1les we"t ~ 
of Iowa City 

Lon Term Sub tit 
Kin~ergarten Teac 

FOf approximately 6 
maternity leave - st.1 

mid December. 
$128 per day. 

Send resume, Jette 
and credcntiab 
immedidtely to: 

Ray Stobbe, Princi 
PO Box488 

Oxford, Iowa 523 

Cll•.u Creek 
EIPnwnt.uy Sl h< -

CUSTODIAL· 
• Nigbl Custodian, 
• Night Cu tO<Iian, 
• Nigbl Custodian, 

• Ed. Assoc. 6 hr. 
• Ed. Assoc. 6 hr. 

arxtgcneral) 
• ~ A\!OC. 4 hr. 
• Ed. Assoc. 6.5 hr. 
• Ed. Assoc. 7br. 



move 
ould suit Eustachy. 

's a different player,' 
y snid. "He's not one. 

ional. He's worked a8 
anybody I've ever seen 

tfseason to get to when! 
to be. I've played with 

-skl lied point guards 
e Sullivan." 

van has changed his 
from 24 to 0. He did so 
a new attitude. 
t to win ballgames,• he 
en I came here, it was 

ffi r nt things. Can I hit 
I do this? I really real

just about winning bas. 
games, doing it with the 
~anging the number is a 
reminder of that every 
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HElP WANTED 
~I TOWTAUCIC Ofi!RATOIII 
~I Two poei1Jone avdlbll b 1*1-

tlme weeknight• and ~ 
WMken<lll. Wiling to lr1lil. Mill 

~ hMI ~ drMng -.d.~ 
~ In peqon at 3309 Hwy 1 sw lo. 

wa City (319)354-5936 

Swltchboanfl 
Receptionist 

Chezik-Sayers has an 
immediate opening for a 
receptionist. This person 
will have excellent writ· 

ten and verbal commun~ 
cation skills, professional 

appearance and a high 
degree of responsibility 
Must have experience in 
Windows 98, including 
Wordfflorks Processor, 

Spreadsheet and 
Database. Candidate win 

work 2-8 pm Monday 
through Thursday and 

rotate Friday and 
Saturday all day. 

1 Contact Sarah BooHer at 
337 ·61 00 or fax resume 

to 339-8240 
Chaik-s.y.ra Hondo 

(H) HONDA 
.... -.f"' ... PIIIIr 

,..._., ... ...,, ..... CIIr ___ ..,.,., .. . 
*********** SAlES 

CAN YOU SEU 
THE PRESIDENT? 

CootinUing growth in 
one ol Amenca's premier 
bu'llm~ deOJeiopment 
rompanies requore lhe 

immediate addition of a 
<,Jies Professional in our 

protml'd loull sales 
tern tory. 

Suc:t:aSful undidata 

I 

ml& h.J~e SoJies or bosi· 
~ cxpenence; the abtl· 
ity to communicate dec· 

ti\<t>ly w1th Pn3iden3, 
CEO\ and blbiness 

1 owne~; and the homing 
, dt><irl' to SU<'l:fed. 

We oiler rom~hensive 
tuining. qwl1fied leads, 

full liencfit>, and the 
rNii>11r potential to earn 

6 figure commissions. 
Mu~t be awilable 

immediate~. 

Call Ms. Weber Tod.ly 
800-531-2542 

Visit us at: 

E;r·6~= 
Empfo)er 

*********** 
'CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AFTER IChool litter ~ llr 

I 
two Children age• a, 13. OIMng 
and hght ho.uiA WOII:. Cal 
(318)338-11051 

PART· TIME babyslttlf netded 
tor two IChool aged cl111drtn 
8 30e mAla m t.t\111 twit cu. 
(318)33711$88 

STAY II heme mom ...U ~ 
er 'lbu loYe young chld!an, 1ft 

acu,., creatl'lt, and abll to 
ooril4 clean, You provide r
porlatJOn IO and from our 1111 111-
ergtiiC home. 15·20 hO\IItl 
WMk Salary and houl1 lilt ,. 
gotiable. (318)338-7218, K11111. 

BLANK 

word ($19.90 min.) 
word ($25.40 min.) 
word ($29.40 min.) 

ourweb ite. 

DAY. 
phone, 

ity, 52242. 

SYLVAN 
LEARNING 
CENTER 

Now hiring energetic, 
motivated ccnified 

teachers for PT 
evenings & Saturdays 
10 teach math and/or 

algebra in a profe~sion
al setting. Yeur round 
positions. If interested 

please call Erika 
(319) 351-9343. 

CleM Creek 
Ell'nwnl,uy S{ hool 

12 m1lc~ west 
of iowa City 

long Term Substitute 
Kindergarten Tnchcr 

For approximately 6 week 
maternity leave - c,t.uting 

mid December. 
S128 per day. 

Send resume, letter, 
and credential~ 
immedi.Jtely to: 

Ray Stobbe, Princip.1l 
PO Box488 

Oxford, Iowa 52322 

6 miles we~t 
of Iowa City 

Coaching Available 
'Asst. Girls Basketball 
•Asst. Boys Track 
•Soccer 

Send application to: 
Gene Dietrich, 

Athletic Director 
PO Box 199 

Tiffin, Iowa 52340 

MEDICAL 

llew one-ol.a-kmd McDonald s 
com1ng to Coralville soon. we 
li1110W aa:eptmg applications 
lor Sh1ft Managers and all crew 
positions. Apply today for the 
best IT1ining and positions at 

any Iowa Crty!Cora/Vtlle 
McDonald's or apply online at 

Now taking applications 
for day servers. 

No experience necessary. 
For an opportunity for 

great $ tips apply 
in person at 

405 N. Dubuque St. 
North Liberty 

or call 
626-7979 

WORK WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

I CUSTODIAL· 
' Night Custodian, 81m/day, 'fut High 

I 
' Night Custodian, 5 hrs!day, Lucas/Twain 
' Night Custodian, 8 hrs!day, South East 

l FOOD SERVICE • 

I • 6 hr. Food Service Assistants at Northwest Jr. High 
and City High School 

' 2 hr. Food Service Assistants at Shimek Elementary 
r & bl Elementary 

I IDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES. 
' Ed. Assoc. 6 hr. days • CoraMIIe Central (genenl) 
' Ed. Awx. 6 hr. days -Shimek ( pedal eduation 

wlgeneral) 
' Ed. Awx. 4 hr. days ·longfeUow (Sp. Ed. 1·1) 
' Ed.- 6.5 hr. days· Shimek (Sp. Ed) 
' Ed. Awx. 7hr. days· Northwest (Supervisory) 

COACHING. 
' Head Boys Tennis, \lest High 
' Ass~lalll Glrls Soccer· ~t High 
' Assisunt Glrls Track· City High 

For more sped ftc lnforowHon regdrdlng the 
h'd. Assoc. positions, 

please contact the school directly. 

Th recei\re an application pleaJe contact: 
Office of Human Rtsoan:es 

509 S. Dubuque Strtet 
Iowa City, lA S:z140 

www.lowa-dty.klZ.la.us 
31 ~-688-1000 

EOH 

1989 Chrysler LeBaron, automat· 
-8-M-AL_L_R_OO_M_?_??---- ic, fully loaded, well maintained, ;,.;..;;,..;...:;_---:...:.;~~.:..;:----------

NEEO SPACE??? runs great, $1750. (319)353· r-~==:-::::---:-::---"""::-----=--=--...., 
We have the aotutlontll or (319)338-4254. 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Cot8Mie 
337~558 
www.edafuton.com 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
available tor reot. 

Must be I 980 or newer 
AJ$1) ~,.. for uJel/11 • 
HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 

NOC1h Uber1y, Iowa 
3t9-3J7·7166 or 319-826-2112. 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worlh A Thousand Words I 

.. 
•• 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30DAYSFOR . .. 
I $40 (photoand 1 . 

up to · · 
I 15 words) 1 . .. 

'------~~~ 1 I . 
1177 Dodge Yin 

----------1 I Jl(M'8fsteemg. P<M'fbrakes. r .. 
auklmatic transmission, 

WE Buy Cara, Trucks 
SALE: Apple QulckTake 8wg Auto 

100 camera, entJY·Itvel digital 1640 Hwy 1 West 
camera U.. wrth older Mac sya- 31~ 
tam software (7. 1·8.5). --------- '-----.....; _____ __;_;_, __ __;;......J 

auicltrake 1.0 software Installer TO FOREIGN 
and serial cabklinclude<l. $100. ---------1 
Please call The Dally Iowan 1990 Honda Civic 2-door hatell
Ciesallled Departmeot at 335· back. 122,000 mllel. Automatic. 
57&4. $19001 obo. (318)354~102. 

I rebtill I!Qor. Depenclable. I 
$000. cal XXX·XXXX. 

I 1~ 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 .. 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
I Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 1 .. ·:-:: 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 ·· 
I The DailyF!" j~rmac.=ffi~ Dept 1· 
I I·-· 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I '------- _____ _. 
f \ t 
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SPORTS 

Tressel says Bfllisari will start again 
By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio 
State coach Jim Tressel is con
vinced he is stuck with having 
to take the good with the bad 
when it comes to quarterback 
Steve Bellisari. 

It appears many disgrun
tled Buckeyes fans will have 
to do the same. 

Tressel said Tuesday he 
does not plan to demote Bellis
ari for Saturday's game 
against San Diego State fol
lowing yet another mediocre 
performance Oct. 13, during a 
20-17 home loss to Wisconsin. 

A crowd of 103,520 booed 
the senior left-bander as he 
failed to muster any offense in 
the last 40 minutes as Ohio 
State squandered a 17-0 lead. 

Tressel said he would look 
at all the quarterbacks this 
week in practice, but he didn't 

expect anyone other than Bel
lisari to be behind center for 
the first play on Saturday. 

"Steve has got to become 
flawless in some of those mis
take-prone areas,m or some
one else has to step up and 
perhaps be given an opportu
nity to make some plays," the 
first-year coach said. "So that 
the quarterback position con
tributes what it needs to con
tribute to our team." 

Bellisari has started for the 
Buckeyes for three years and 
has brought a hard-nosed 
determination and a refusal to 
concede a play, a yard or a 
game. No one questions the 
grit of the kid who lettered as 
a defensive back and special
teams maniac as a freshman. 

But that unwillingness to 
give in also can create prob
lems at quarterback, where 
the most skilled practitioners 
allow the game to flow to them 

instead of trying to be a hero 
on every snap. 

"I am asked all the time, 
'What's Steve's greatest 
strength? What's his greatest 
weakness?'" Tressel said. 
"Unfortunately, it's the same 
thing. His greatest strength is 
his competitiveness, and his 
greatest weakness is his com
petitiveness. We've got to get 
those separated somehow." 

According to Tressel, only 
Bellisari - and apparently 
not backup quarterbacks Scott 
McMullen, Craig Krenzel or 
Rick McFadden - is capable 
of turning a broken play into a 
first down or a collapsed block
ing wall into a touchdown. 

Still, Bellisari is completing 
just 49.5 percent of his passes 
this season - exactly his 
career passing percentage 
coming into the season. 
Because of his inability to 
locate or to connect with 
receivers, Ohio State is last in 

the Big Ten in passing offense 
and a distant ninth in total 
offense. 

That means opposing 
defenses can crowd the line of 
scrimmage and stuff the 
Buckeyes' tailbacks while 
daring Bellisari - who has 
played almost every offensive 
down this season- to throw 
the ball. More times than not, 
something bad happens when 
he does. 

Bellisari has hit better than 
half of his passes in just 12 of 
his 27 career starts. 

When he had a bad game 
three weeks ago in a 13·6 loss 
at UCLA, the confident Bellis· 
ari said he didn't understand 
why anyone would even con
sider starting another quar· 
terback. 

"Yeah, I know I didn't play 
well," he said. "But I don't 
think there should be a quar· 
terback controversy over 
that." 

Dantzler has Clemson dancing 
By Pete Iacobelli 
Associated Press 

CLEMSON, S.C. - Clem
son's Woodrow Dantzler saw 
his season and the Tigers' 
championship hopes sinking. 
So he did what he always has 
done- took charge. 

Dantzler gathered the 
offense together and, along 
with other Clemson seniors, 
told them they had to 
improve quickly to stay alive 
in the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence. 

'"We knew we had to take 
this thing seriously," he said. 

No one's more serious 
about success the past few 
weeks than Dantzler. 

The quarterback has 
accounted for 935 yards and 10 
touchdowns to lead the 13th
ranked Tigers (5·1, 3·1Atlantic 
Coast Conference) to wins at 
Georgia Tech ( 4 7-44 OT) and 
North Carolina State ( 45-37). 
He's also led his team back into 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
title chase and himself back 
into Reisman Trophy con· 
tention. 

"Yeah, I had a little hand" 
in the Tigers' revamped atti
tude, Dantzler sa:id. "All the 
seniors did. We decided we 
needed to come together." 

Clemson coach Tommy 
Bowden says he's had stand
out players before, but Dant
zler's combination of head· 
shaking runs, on-target 
passing, and leadership puts 
him at a higher level than 
he's seen. 

Bob Jordan/Associated Press 
Clemson quarterback Woodrow Dantzler gets past North Carolina State defender Chance Mo~er 
during the second quarter Oct. 131n Raleigh, N.C. 

Good enough for college 
football's highest honor? 
Absolutely, says Bowden. 

"If you've ever seen Woody, 
he's very humble. I'm happy 
to push him for anything," 
the coach said. "He deflects 
the glory to God or team, 
and that's a pretty good com
bination." 

Things didn't start so well 
for Dantzler this season. 

Dantzler and the Tigers' 
fast-paced attack struggled 
in victories over Central 
Florida and Wofford, and 
flat-out fell on its face in a 
26-24 home loss to Virginia. 

He had temporarily lost 
the fans, who booed the 
Tigers at Death Valley 
against Wofford and Vir· 
ginia. Bowden even threat
ened to sit Dantzler after a 
fumble early against Geor
gia Tech unless the 
turnovers (five in three 
games) stopped. 

"Yeah, we weren't playing 
up to our capabilities," said 
Dantzler, a graduate stu
dent. 

Instantly, Dantzler moved 
to a level few have seen in 
college football. 

He rallied Clemson sever
al times in the shootout with 
the Yellow Jackets, winning 
the game in overtime on an 
11-yard quarterback draw 
for a touchdown. 

As good as that perform
ance was -Dantzler was 
named the ACC's offensive 
back of the week - his mas
tery of North Carolina State 
was better, and earned him 
another ACC weekly honor. 

"The man can run. He can 
pass. He has moves. He has 
speed. He can break tackles. 
There is nothing bad you can 
say about him," Wolfpack line
backer Brian Jamison said. 

Perhaps Dantzler's most 
spectacular moment was a 
41-yard scramble, where he 
looked trapped in the back
field after rolling to the 
right. Woodrow the Wizard 
reversed field, · slipped 

j FOOTBALL BRIEF 
Turnovers help ISU 
turn It around 

AMES (AP) - Credit turnovers 
for a big role in Iowa State's football 
turnaround. 

The Cyclones are getting them 
and not giving them up. 

Two years ago, Iowa State was 
last in the Big 12 In turnover margin 
and went 4-7. Last year, the 
Cyclones Improved to sixth and fin
ished 9-3. 

This year, Iowa State leads the 
league in turnover margin, and It's 
no coincidence In coach Dan 
McCarney's mind that his team Is 4· 
1 heading into Saturday's home 
game with Oklahoma State. 

.. 1 

"We talk about it all the time, we 
coach it, we rep it in practice," 
McCarney said Tuesday. "I have a 
big turnover ratio chart I bring into 
my Monday meetings with where 
we're at In the Big 12. 

"One of our goals is to finish in 
the top five in turnover ratio, 
because if we do that, we've got a 
chance to win some games. So far, 
it's made a difference In our record." 

Turnover margin Is the number of 
turnovers forced by the defense minus 
the number committed by the offense. 
Iowa State has forced 14 turnovers In 
five games - 1 0 Interceptions and 
four fumble recoveries. The Cyclones 
have surrendered only six turnovers, 
Including just one fumble. 

----------- been, he'll throw into a net 

If you've ever 
seen Woody, he's 
very humble. I'm 
happy to push him 
for anything. 

-Tommy Bowden, 
on Dantzler's shot a the Hesiman 

through two defenders at the 
line of scrimmage, moved 
right past a third, and raced 
toward the sideline. 

In the fourth quarter, 
Dantzler showed his passing 
ability by hitting receiver 
Airese Currie in stride for 79 
yards. The reception put 
Dantzler over 300 yards -
he finished 23 of 27 for 333 
yards - for the first time 
this year. 

Dantzler has worked hard 
to make his arm as danger
ous as his legs. 

If Dantzler doesn't feel he 
was as effective throwing at 
practice as he should have 

until satisfied. 
"I don't want any part of 

my game to be a reason that 
we lost," Dantzler said. 

Dantzler doesn't pay 
attention to his chances at 
the Reisman Trophy. Bow· 
den thinks Dantzler's play 
the past few weeks will 
speak loudly across the 
country. 

And Dantzler knows there 
are more challenges to meet. 

This week comes North 
Carolina, the first ACC team 
in 31 years to win four in 
row after opening 0-3. Flori
da State, ACC leader Mary
land, ·and South Carolina 
also are ahead. 

But Dantzler said he's 
feeling as comfortable as he 
ever has on the field, a dan
gerous thought for the 
Tigers' opposing defensive 
coordinators. 

"I'm stil1 the same person, 
still the same player I've 
always been," Dantzler said. 
"I just have a lot more 
knowledge about what to do 
out there." 

THEQBAR 
2111owaAve. 337·9107 

Thursday. Oc 

An 
Local 

Pet little/Associated 
Penn State football coach Joe Paterno answers questions during baD 
weakly news conference on Tuesday In State College, Pa. 

• • • Paterno enJoying susp1 
team~, mail teaching young 

The 74-year-old coac~ is ~king a more ~ 
hands-on approach with hiS players The c~ralvi 

By Dan Lewnnz 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - It's 
a sight no quarterback would 
ever expect: a 74-year·old Joe 
Paterno coming off the line, 
bearing down for the tackle. 

But Penn State players are 
seeing more of that as part of a 
more hands-on approach ·from 
their coach. 

"There's been a few times 
coach Paterno's gotten into a 
three-point stance," said comer
back Bryan Scott. "He even ran 
up to the quarterback one time 
to make the tackle." 

With his team mired in its 
worst start - 0-4, 0-3 Big Ten 
- in school history, Paterno has 
gone back to the basics. And in 
practice, if that means facing off 
against a 300-pound lineman or 
charging an unprotected quar
terback, that's what he's going 
to do. 

"Definitely not same old Jre," 
said defensive tackle Jimmy 
Kennedy. "He's got a little more 
intensity, like somebody lit a fire 
under him. He's ready to go, he's 
ready to get this turned 
around." 

It's all part of Paterno's effort 
to restore confidence to a young, 
inexperienced team. In the pa t, 
that wasn't necessary - season 
after season, the Nittany Lions 
won early, and they won often. 

That's what recruits expected 
when they came to Penn State, 
Paterno said. Now, be's willing 
to do what it takes to give them 
the experience they came to 
Happy Valley for. 

"There's no question these 
kids have the ability. It's confi
dence, and it's probably tho 
whole football team right now," 
Paterno said. "They just need to 
have some good things happen 
to them, and they'll go from 
there." 

Much of the problem lies in 
expectations. Past Penn State 
players felt confident going for a 
big play - either they would 
make the play, or, if they 
missed, the Nittany Lions 
would march back and make up 
for it. 

Now, Paterno said, playe rs 
are more apprehensive, worried 
that a mistake will put Penn 
State in a hole. And when play· 
er s worry about making mis· 
takes, they're more likely to 
make them. 

That's why Paterno has taken 

temporanly cl 
a more active role in pracliet when a nllv.rn.,,-v 1 

trying to show players exact.i) disCOvered on 
what they need to do and el'a! ing to what 
any doubts in their minds. dleEastem 

It' one of his favorite tasks. Peter Patel 
"Now, with a young team, I asked by 

think maybe I have to show a Wednesday 
little bit more of a hands· package he 
approach, get involved a tit\W ma\\ing ~a 
bit more. And I have enjoyed i~' A post office 
Paterno said. noticed a 

"I've always enjoyed tha near 
pari. The thing I've aiWBJ from his t''"•N115-; 
enjoyed about coaching is get. "'had no 
ting in there with those kid he said. "Th 
pushing them and shovin1~their job, 
them, getting them to try to thing is safe. 
realize the little things that repackaged it, 
make the difference in getting to was no prooleJn. 
the next level of play." 

Players ay Paterno isn~ ~din 
just more active, he's more ootice any 
attentive. And players are pay. and offered to 
ing more attention to him, as to prove th 
well. 

"When omebody makes a 
mi take on a play, he takes ~ 
time out to go out there an~ ------3 
Rhow them what they ought~ 
do," linebacker Shamar Finney UI 
aid. "He's gotten really 

involved in individuals doing 
the right thing." 

There has been a ditferen 
Finney said. Practices the 
two weeks have been sharper 

1 
and more productive than earlt 1 
er in the year - more like IJiey 
were in years past. 

"I'm trying to create an 
tude that it's a game; you 
t.o have fun out there," Paterm 
said. "Take care of the littlt 1 

things, nnd the big things wil l 
take care of themselves.• 

reserve officer 
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